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Woodbridge Post Offers Simple
Remedy For Crossing Hazard

Warning Bell To Signal Gateman and Lights To Warn Drivers
Proposed By Local Legion To Check Main Street •

Accidents—Also Seek To Have Town's His-
torical Importance Advertised.'

Woodbridge Post No. 87, Amer-' ment of New Jersey, at a regular
ican Legion has taken steps to bene-
fit Woodbridge in two ways by reso-
lutluns adopted at a recent meeting
of the Post. One of the resolutions
reviews the many accidents, some of
thorn fatal, at the Main street cross-
ing of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
The most recent accident in which
a truck was hit by a train and the
driver injured, is also mentioned,
and then a remedy that could be in-
stalled immediately and at compar-
atively little coaiiflMoposea.

J r t ' a c c i d e n t happened last
week and the gateman said that the
gates were not lowered because he
was eating lunch and did not happen
to see the indicator that signals the
approach of the train. The proposed
remedy of the legion vfould prevent
such circumstance and would also
pve the drivers of cars and wagons
a warning of the approaching train.

The other resolution relates to ad-
vertising Woodbridge along the shore
road approaches to the town, es-
pecially in regard to the important
part Woodbridge played in the his-
tory of the Revolutionary War.

The two resolutions follow in full.

Resolution Regarding R. R. Crossing

Whereas, during the past few
years, one death, .has resulted from
the negligence of the gate tender em-
ployed by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Co. at the grade, crossing on Main
street, Woodbridge, N. J., and sev-
eral townspeople have miraculously
escaped death at various other times
at the same crossing, the latest near
fatality having occurred on October
29th, 1928, and

Whereas, the safety of the people
of Woodbridge and of the people of
the State of New Jersey is continu-
ously imperiled as the result of the
carelessness of the gate tenders em-
ployed at said grade crossing, in
watching for the approach of trains,
and

Whereas, in the face of all that
has happened at said crossing, which
must have of. necessity been called
to the attention of Pennsylvania
Railroad Company officials, nothing
has been done by said Railroad Com-
pany to remedy the existing, danger-
ous conditions.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by Woodbridge Post No.
87, The American Legion, Depart

meeting assembled, that the .Adjutant
transmit to the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, a copy of. this Reso-
lution, which suggests for the better
safety of pedestrians and drixers '
automobiles, that the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company install m the gate
tenders shanties at each of the grade
crossings of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company in Woodbridge, New
Jersey, an electric bell to warn Of the
approach of trains in either direction
at a distance of at least one half mile
from the gate tenders shanty con-
cerned, and that the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company in addition to
maintaining gate tender at each of
said grade crossings cause to have in-
stalled at grade at a safe distance
from each side of its tracks red re-
volving signal lights, the better to
reasonably, warn and caution persons
and automobiles approaching said
crossings,

• WHEREAS, The United States
Tire Company uses in the medium of
its great advertising plan throughout
the United States, large billboards
conveniently placed along and adja-
cent to the major highways of the
country, the purpose of which said
signs is to apprise transients using

Car Hits Tree-^-Driver
Goes To Hospital

Charles Lawyer, aged 16 years, of
Correja avenue, Iselin, is in the Rah-
way hospital in a serious condition
with a concussion of the, brain and
head lacerations as a result of an ac-
cident at 12:80 A. H. last Thursday.
Lawysr, with two others, was in a
car belonging to Sam Foster. Lawyer
was driving along New DdVer road
in Colonia when the machine left the
road and rah into a tree. The other
occupants of the car were not injur-
ed. Lawyar wag taken to the hospi-
tal in the police, ambulance..

ar
Speaker Tells Rotary

Rev. Ernest 5. Abbott Says
People Have Come To Real-
ize World War Did
Have To Be Fought.

Not

Fire Sweeps Top
Of Deserted House

Unoccupied Farm House In
Old Road, Port Reading,
Partly Burned Tuesday Af-
ternoon.

An alarm of fire at 1:45 Tuesday
afternoon brought both Fire Com-
pany No. 1 of Woodbridge and the
Port Reading fire company to a
burning house in Old road in Port
Reading. The building is a large two
story farm house that has not been
occupied for the past two years. At
present the property is owned by the
Sewaren Realty Company, of Se-
waren. The cause of the fire hus not
been determined. It was the second
bhvze of mysterious origin in Port
Reading within a week, another de-
serted farm house having been dea-

"World Peace" was the subject of
a talk by Rev, Ernest S. Abbott to
the Rotary Club yesterday. The
proximity of Arnilatice Day made,
this a timely subject.

People have been disillusioned
about the World War declared Mr.
Abbott. It did not tare to be fought
and was begun 6y a few statesmen
he said. Prejudice, national arid re-
ligious emotions made the war possi-
ble, he declared.

The war has made people realise
the futility of war, the nations are
not good friends after.a war as indi-
viduals usually are after a fight. He
stated that Germany is waiting to
strike back at Prance and the others.
People realize the insanity of war
and see the destruction orVivlllzation
in the next war. He pointed out
that we are still paying the cost of
war, men are still dying from injur-
ies received and war debts are still
unpaid.

The determination that war must
be abolished has brought steps tor
world peace; the League of Natlnos,
the Lacarno Treaty, the Disarma-

I hrow«~Acid on Wife
Then Huaband Vanishea

The police are seeking Alex Tele-
chak, a Strawberry hill man who dis-
appeared yesterday after he is al-
leged to have thrown sulphuric acid
on his wife's face, badly burning her.
The woman was taken to the Rahway
Hospital where she was treated by
Dr.'B. W. Hosgknd.

Little is known of ihe circumstanc-
es, according to the police, as the in-
jured woman was too badly shocked
to give coherent statement. Tele
chak, the police were informed, has
been acting queerly of late.

Elaborate Ceremony To Mark
Laying OfJMasonic Cornerstone

Parade To Precede Program at Matonjc'Temple—Ceremony
of Uying Cornerstone To Be In Charge of Grand Lodge -.

Officers—Many Visiting Masonic Organiiations To
Be Present at Event Tomorrow Afternoon. 1

said highways of the approach to a troyed by fire on Wednesday ;iight
city, town or village along the route of last week.
iif said major highways, whitn has ••"•---
Borne historical history, and ,

WHEREAS, the main highway to
the shore resorts of New Jersey pass-
es directly through the heart of
Woodbridge, whose history abounds
with many Revolutionary War histor-
ical facts, and

WHEREAS, mostly all of the his-
torical points of interest in smaller
places with the history not as signifi-

Fire Company No. 1 was the first
to arrive at the blaze in Old road.
The fire had gained considerable
headway and the high wind had con-
verted the building, iftj.0 a. roaring
furnace. The firemen were handi-
capped by low pressure in the water
mains. Streams were hooked up by
both companies but there was not
water enough in the mains, firemen
said, to feed the pumpers,

cant as that attributed to Wood- By hard work, the firemen confin-

Train Hits Track At
Main St. Crossing

Henry Miller Is Injured and
Truck Is Demolished—Gates
Were Not Down Watchman
Admits.

Henry Miller, of 360 Amboy ave-
nue, Woodbridge, was injured and
his truck was demolished when it was
struck by a train going east on the
Main street crossing of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at noon Tuesday of
last week. Miller was treated by a
physician for cuts on the face and
brirlsed legs.

Joseph Melko, of 582 Courtland
street, Perth Amboy, watchman for

ment conference, and the Briand- the railroad at the crossing, admitted
Kellogg Treaty, said Mr. Abbott. He that the gates were not down when
quoted a new phrase, "Outlawly of'the train went over the crossing. He-

told the police that he was eating his
lunch and evidently did not see the
signal that indicates the approach of
a train.

When Melko saw the train coming
it was too late to attempt to lower
the gates. He rushed out and used

& new member. Visitors were Lewis I his whistle but did not gain the at-
Compton of Perth. Amboy and John : tention of Miller in time to prevent
Coan of South Amboy. the accident.

The cornerstone of the new Mason-
ic temple in Green street will be laid
tomorrow afternoon with elaborate
ceremonies. beginning at 4 o'clock.
The comersone laying will be con-
ducted by Grand Lodge officers un-
der the auspices of Amwicus Lodge

I No. 83 F. A A. M., owner* of the
{temple. Many visiting masonic or-
ganizations will attend and take part
in the ceremonies. Previous to the
ceremony there will be a parade.

The parade will form in Green
street in front of the Masonic temple,
promptly at 3 P. M. It will be in
charge of Grand Marshal James Mc-
Keown, assisted by Nevin H. Guth
and William Gilham. At 3:15 P. M.
the parade will start. The line of
march is as follows: Green street

°J " t o n e

Grand Lodge o/ficers will follow.
The remaining numbers on

program will inefetle the
t

the
nfetle the prwOTtl-

tton of the elements of consecration-
the invocation by the Most WON
« M u l Grand Master; the rsturn of
th». tools of the architect, a Q d y *
declaration by the Most Worshipful

r * 1 d Ma^!r l t h I d 1v 1>, . ^ ! r ' t w l * the Iw«wd1ction
by Right Worshipful Grand Chap-
lain.

The program will end with the

bridge is proclaimed to the motorists' ed the blaze mainly to the upper
approaching said places, and no pro-
vision has been made in that behalf
for Woodbridge.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

floor which jvas burned away as if
it had been sheared off by some "gi-
gantic knife. After putting out the
fire, the firemen tumbled over dan-

SOLVED, that Woodbridge Post No.' gerous chimneys and hanging tim-
87, The American Legion, transmit | bers in order to avert danger to chil-
to the United States Tire Company, i dren that would inevtiably inveati-
through its adjutant, a request that
to the United States Tire Co., consid-
er favorably the suggestion of plac-
ing at convenient places at either ap-
proach on the shore road to Wood-
bridge, signs similar to those placed
on the same and on other highways |
in the State of New Jersey.

gate the ruin after the firemen left.
The out taps sounded at 3:15 P. M,

As the house was in a delapidated
condition and had been neglected for
several years, no definite estimate of
the damage was made.

war."
Hinderances of world peace were

given by Mr. Abbott, Senate backing,
pre-war diplomacy, old and secret
agreements, and the militaristic
spirit.

Homer Vageloa was welcomed as

to School street to Main street, to
Rahway avenue, to Green street, to
Barron avenue, to Grove avenue, to
Linden avenue, to the Masonic
temple in Green street.

No Local Change Made
By Election Tuesday

Grausam, Jensen, Campbell and Larson Returned To Respect-
ive Offices—Tax Collector Receives Two More Votes

Than Hoover—Republicans Sweep Township For
AH National, State and County Offices.

of P*r«4«
The first section will Include a

police escort, Woodbridge American
Legion fife, drum and bugle Corps;
Commandry, uniformed organiza-
tions including Tall Cedars, Crafts-
man's Club and De Molay boys.

In the secojvd section will march
the visiting Masonic lodges and Am-
ericus lodge No. 83 of Woodbridge.
The De Molay band of Paterson will
head the second section.

The Program
The program at the cornerstone

laying will begin with the calling of
the assemblage to order by Most
Worshipful Grand Master William T.
Vanderlip. The entire assemblage
will then sing "America." Prayer by
the Right Worshipful Grand Chaplain
will follow.

After the prayer the presentation
of the working tools will be made by

Man Crossing Street
Is Hit By Auto

Rowland Place Resident Is
Painfully Injured In Sunday
Evening Accident.

Charles Fox, of Frances avenue,
was painfully injured at 7:45 o'clock
Sunday evening when he was struck
by a car as he was crossing Amboy
avenue near James street. He was
taken to the office of Dr. J. J. Collins
in the police ambulance and was
treated for a severe cut over the
right eye and bruises to the right leg.

The crir was driven by William F.
Ehlert, of 140 Valentine place,
Woodbridge who was traveling south-
ward. The case was investigated and
reported by Officer Andrew Simon-
sen.

CARD OF WANKS
I wish to express my thanks to the

people of the first ward who worked
and voted for me.

JAMES FILER.

Junior C. E. Holds
Hallowe'en Party

The Junior Christian Endeavor So-
ciety of the Presbyterian church held
a delightful Hallowe'en party on Sat-
urday afternoon in the Sunday school j
basement. The room- was prettily
decorated in orange and black.
Games wero played and stories were
told. Mrs. John Strome told the chil-
dren so.me very interesting stories.
The prizes in the Kitten game were
awarded to Irene Polka and Horace
Ogden. In the musical chair game,
Cynthia C"oover received the prize.

The following children received
prizes for pretty costumes: Olive
Kamp, Marjorie and Nancy Abbott,
Jean Decker, Effie Outwater, and
Billy Howell. About thirty-five chil-
dren were present.

Refreshments were served. Miss
Winifred Brennan, superintendent of
the Junior C. E. society had charge
of the party. She was assisted by
Miss Grace Beam. '

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the voters of

Woodbridge Township for their sup-
port and election as tax collector.

C. ALBERT LARSON.

Man Is Instantly Killed When
Automobile]kalls On Tracks

M. C. Scudder's Car Hits Hangar As Gate Is Being Lowered
at Iselin Crossing—Hurled In Air He Is Picked Up

Dead—Ford bragged and Demolished

M. W. Scudder, of New Market, old and leaves a widow and one child.
N. J., was instantly kilted at 7:40 A. I The budy was removed to Greiner's
M, Saturday when "his Ford coupe «frg^ »n Woodbridge by permission

Missionary Tells of
Work In Guatemala

Miss Anna Stahr, Guest of Mrs.
E. Etraight Addresses Mem-
bers of Sunshine Class—Pre-
pare Articles for Bazaar.

An interesting talk on "Missionary
Work in Guatemala," was given Mon-
day night by Miss Anna Stahr be-
fore the members of the Sunshine
class. The class met in the homo of
Mrs. Erie Straight in Elmwood ave-
nue. President Miss Alma Bergh
was in charge.

Miss Stahr who has been doing
missionary work in Guatemala is vis-
iting Mrs. Straight. In addition to
her talk and illustrating features of
it, Miss Stahr exhibited baskets, pot
tery and other works of the natives.

The members of the society spent
the evening sewing on articles to of-
fer in the booths at the annual
bazaar to be held in the Sunday
school room in the basement of the
First Presbyterian church on Decem-
ber 7. It was decided to hold a
meeting of the class each Monday
night until after the bazaar. The next
meeting will be held, in the home of
Mrs. Andrew Simonsen in Sewaren,

Eleven members of the class were
present. Deliciods refreshments were
served.

The election swept over Wood-
bridge Tuesday like a storm and pull-
ed up solid pluralities for every Re-
publican candidate on the national,
state and county ticket, and, with the
prankishness of a storm, disturbed
nothing at all locally, The three
township committeemen whose terms
expired and who were seeking re-
election were returned to office, re-
gardless of their party labels. The
storm raged about Jacob Grauaam,
Democratic committeeman from the
First Ward, and for a time it looked
as though he might be toppled from
his place. But his record had se-
curely entrenched him, especially in
two districts where bis lead Vras so
great that it offset the lead of James

singing of two verms of "America"
by the assemblage.

B*po.it. i . Box
An interesting and stgnicant as-

sortment of tokens will be deposited
in the box which will repose within
the stone. They will be placed in
the box by the Past Matrons, Part
Patrons, Worthy Matron and associ-
ate Matrqn of Araericus Chspler No.
137 0. E. S. The list of objects in-
cludes: one set of 1928 coins from lc
to $1 inclusive; a ro»t«r and trestle
board of Americui Chapter No. 137
0. E. S.; roster and trestle board of
Americus chapter, Order of De Mo-
lay; rester and trestle board of Am-
ericus Lodge No. 83 F. & A. M.; a
history of Americus lodge written by "
the late Brother Peter Edgar; copy
of minutes of the last meeting of
Americua Lodge.

A list, of Bond Subscribers Jn the
trive for funds to recet the building
together with a copy of the pamphlet
and other literature used in the
drive.

A copy each of the Woodbridge ,i
Independent and Woodbridge Lead-
er of the issue of November 9 (to-
day) and a copy of the Perth Amboy
News, issue of November 8. The pro-
gram of events of November 10 (the
cornerstone laying program).

Acting Postmaster
Potter Obtains Service

For New Streets

was hit by a Wain at the lselin cross-
ing of the Pennsylvania railroad on
Green street. Scudder is 43 years

Prosperity Wins
With the election over and so

much prosperity promised by the

winners, everyone should now- buy

a heme. I

Five and six room1 bungalows

and houses at Avenel, fine* neigh-,

borhood, all improvements, from

75000 to $7600—as little as $100

down, balance in monthly pay-

ments l e u than rent.

MAPLE REALTY CO.

MAPLE REALTY BLDC.

P*rtk Amboy, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 240-W

of Coroner E. K. Hanson.
Scudder who was employed as jan-

itor at the telephone building in
Woodbridge, was on his way to work
and was driving east on Green street.
The gates were baing lowered aa he
approached the crossing and the
Ford struck the hanger on the bot-
tom of the gate, stalling the engine
as passenger train No. 211 approach-
ed. It is believed that Scudder at-
tempted to leave the coupe by the
door on the side toward which the
engine was rushing, He wa& hurled
Into the air and landed near the sta-
tion. He was horribly mangled and
was dead when picked up. The Ford
was dragged more than 100 yards by
the engine and was totally demolish-
ed.

Fine Program Given
At Meeting of G. E. T. Club

A delightful program was render-
ed at the meeting of the G. E. T.

I clubjon Monday night at the home of
I Mis* Anna Johnson. The program
opened with two vocal solos by Mrs.
Mac Bell who sang "Up in a toy bal-
oon," and "Goodbye", from an Eng-

lish book called "Kiddies". Mrs. Will-
iam Barrett read several humorous
selections from the new magazine

The Mustard Plaster." She read
"Appendicitis," an allegory on
"Little Red Riding Hood" and an ex-
cerpt on the "Political Issue."

An interesting paper on Guy Faw-
keg Day in England was read by Mr.
John Fleming. At the business ses-
sion Miss Anna Peterson, presided.
A report was given about the play to
be given irt January. Mrs. W. V. D.
Strong, dramatia chairman with her
committee, Mri W, H. Barrett,
James Prescott und James Morris
will select the play. ,

Games were -played among them
an original one called the Thanks

House Numbers and Mail Re-
ceptacles Must Be Installed
by November 16.

Stanley C. Potter, Acting Postmas-
ter at the Woodbridge Post Office has
announced that beginning November
16, therej will be several changes in
the mail carrier's routes, and that
new regulations concerning the con-
ditions of mail receptacles and house
numbering will be in effect. Because
of a number of complaints, Mr. Pott-
er caused an investigation to be
made, and the results of the inquiry
have caused a few changes in the
usual trend of Post Office affairs.

Several new streets, which have
not heretofore been serviced by the
carriers will now receive attention
The streets which have been slotted,
mail service, are: Eleanor Place be-
tween Main Street and- Lillian Ter-
race, Jean Court between Eleanor
Plape and Berry street, Lillian Ter-
race between Eleanor Place 'and
Berry street, Berry street between
Lillian Terrace and Gordon street,
Wallace street between Jean! Court
and Gordon street, Gordon street
between Wallace street and Berry
street, Claire avenue between Rah-
tvay avenue and Melbourne street,
Trinity Lane between Leone and
Lewis streets, Harrel street to the
end of Freeman street, Ross street
between Amboy avenue and its end,
und Stelton street between Clinton
and Spring streets.

Before the streets named can re-
ceive service, however, they are re-
quired by Postal laws to hav« the
bouses numbered, and suitable mail
receptacles or door slots installed.

Filer in the other four districts. Filer
had a host of friends who worked
for him like beavers. Grausam's t.tal
vote was 1,454 and Filer's was 1,345,
giving Grausam a plurality of 109.

William P. Campbell, Democratic
Committeeman from the Third Ware!
carried all districts in his ward for a
total of 1,271 votes against 759 for
his Republican opponent, George
Luffbarry. Campbell's plurality is
512. Ben Jensen, Republican Com-
mitteeman carried five of the six dis-
tricts in the Second Ward and was
returned to office with a total vote
of 1,566, and a plurality of 350 over
Anthony Aquilla, Democrat of Ise-
lin. Aquilla snowed Jensen under
in Iselin with a total of 417 votes
over Jensen's 199.

The biggest vote on the ticket was
cast for C. Albert Larson Republican
;andidate for re-election as Tax Col-
ector. Larson polled two more votes
n Woodbridge than Herbert Hoover

und carried all but four of the seven-
teen districts in the entire township.
He was opposed by Wayne T. Cox,
Democrat, who received a total og 3,-
240 votes. Larson's plurality was
also the highest in the township, 1,-
039.

Brother Alfred N. Jellyman, archi-
tect, Right Worshipful Grand Secre-
tary Isaac Cherry will read the long
list of articles that are to be placed
in the box within the stone.

The box will then be deposited in
the stone by Right Worshipful Grand
Treasurer Arthur Pattertwi, P. G. M.
The presentation of the trowel to
Most Worshipful Grand Master Will-
iam T. Vanderlip will be made by
Worshipful Master Brother Harry J.
Baker, Sr., of Americus lodge and
cement will be spread by, the Most
Worshipful Grand Master.

Refreshments for all will be served
in the club room immediately after
the ceremony.

Building i* Modern
The temple in modern and affords

every convenience, On the top floor
of the structure is the lodge room.
There is a banquet hall or aoditbrium
on the main floor and pool rooms and
bowling alleys in the basement The
building
$42,000.

exclusive of
The front

fittings coat
part of th*

Woman's Club Honors
Its Past Presidents

Former Heads of Avenel Group
Presented W i t h Pins
Meeting on Wednesday.

at

Herbert Hoover carried eleven of
the seventeen districts and polled a
total of 4,277 against 3,674 for Gov-
ernor Smith. The presidential vote
was most evenly divided in Hopelawn
where Hoover polled 236 votes and
Smith, 235. The Democratic stand-
ard bearer received his highest local
vote in Port Reading, 406 and hi»
lowest in Keasbey, 92. Hoover's
plurality over Smith was 708.

The township gave Morgan F. Lar-
son 4,232 votes against 3,481 for
William L. Dill in the race for Gov-
erhor. Congressman Harold G. Hoff-
man far out-distanced John R. Phil-
lips in their race for Congres.s Hoff-
man polled 4,929 votes and a plural-
ity of 1,130 over Phillips.

In the township 8,167 citizens had
the right to vote according to the
registry Uqts and one short of 7,000
of them used it. Only twenty-eight
in the entire lot spoiled their ballots.
The accompanying tabulation gives a
complete exhibit of the township vote
on all candidates in all districts.

The train waB in charge of Con-
ductor W. H. WaBher and Engineer
F. M. Coggins, It was westbound
and does not stop at the Iselin sta-
tion, John F. Harrison, gatemsn at
the crossing, told the Woodbridge
police how the accident happened.

The ntuneB of throe witnesses were
listed by the police. "They are: Rey-
ton Rundelq, of Oak Tree road; John
O'Rourke, of Cooper avenue, both of
tselin, and Lapis Gareifc, night watch-
man for the Redding Contracting
Company, of Jersey City.

After the change of routes, no
houses will have mail delivered to
them by carriers unless they are
aumfeered, and the mall receive™
correctly attached. This applies to
any part of Woodbridge in which
mail is now delivered, , adding, of
course, these new streets.

Through the efforts of Mr. Potter
the local post office has secured de-
finite mailing schedules, and also
numerous articles of jgo&l office
equipment which"'wwwaeeded. Re-
member, that beginning November
16, if your home ii not numbered,

Helen Dqck»i*der; Msswa. and does not have a proper wail re-
N.sils Johnson, .William Ltuiritsen ceiver, the carriers ure authorised to

and James Lawrence. refosa delivery.

giving dinner. Delicious refreshments
were served.

Those present were: Rev. and Mrs.
W. V. D. Strongi Mr. and Mrs. John
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Mac Bell, Mr.
and Mrs, W, H. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs.
John Liddell, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Killenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Os-
trum, Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Hallo-
well, Mrs. A. G. Brown, Mrs. Leiater
Weigers, Mrs. Wayne Cox, MUses
Martha and Carolyn Lauritsea, Anna

Fords Club Holds
Hallowe'en Party

AVENEL—The Woman's club
held its regular meetir.g and ninth
birthday anniversary party on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Avenel Tea
Room. Mrs, Forest Braithwaite, pre-
sided over the meeting which opened,
with community singing followed by
the salute to the flag and the- read-
ing of the club collect. The past
presidents were the guests of honor
and each in turn spoke on the fol-
lowing: Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., "The
club motto"; Mrs. Arthur Lance,
"Club flower," and Mrs. Frank Barth,
"Club song." Aft|er words of praise
for the work done during the past
presidents' terms of office, Mrs.
Braithwaite presented them with past
president pins as a gift from the
club. Tbsse were most graciously
accepted/ with words or thanks.

During the aftern-oon Mrs. Alonzo
Davies played a number of piano
BOIOS.

The following clubs sent guests
with birthday, greetings: Woman's
club of Perth Amboy, Carteret Wom-
an's club, Metuchen Borough Im-
provement League and Woodbridge
Woman's club. v '

The new year books were distrib-
uted and Mm L. Dickerson, designer
of the cover spoke on the meaning
hidden in the design. Mrs. Charles
Si««gol read a report of thn bazaar
held recently which1 was a financial
success. After the program the
members were seryed with refresh-
ments including a .bjrthday cake
baked by Mrs. Charles fienft, Home
Economics chairman.

The next meeting will be on Wed-
nesday, November 21,'at the school,
Miss Mary Winsor will be the speak-
er.

building is the Craftsman's Club.

The project was started more than
two yeariago with the purchase ol
the old BrewsUr property in Green
street by the. Craftsman's Cluo of
Americus Lodge No. 83 F. & A. H.
Later the property was turned over
to the Masonic Improvement Associa-
tion, a holding oompany for Ameri-
cus Lodge. This company erected a
beautiful building in the rear of the
Brewster house. The new addition
was made possible by the recent
drive for the sale of bonds and the
generous subscription to the issue.'
The campaign was ably conducted
by M. Irving Demacest and his sev-
eral committees.

The design of the building and or-
namentation was executed by Alex-
ander Merchant of New Brunswick.
Tho building was erected under the
direction of Alfred N. Jellyman.

The G. A. Club gave a Hallowe'en
party at the home o) its president
Miss Lorraine- Maier on Friday night.
The rooms were artistically dec prat-
ed with black and orange streamers
and Jack o-lanterns. Games were
played. Refreshments were served-

Those present were: Katherine
Hawkins, Helen Slomi, Jessie Sloan,
Rita Rivoli, Dorothy Williams, Au-
drey Maier, Lorraine Maier, Muriel
Hanson, Helen Hegedus, Claire Far-
bel and Hazel Fullerton.

CARD OF THANKS
I want to express my appreciation

to the voters of Fords, Keasbey,
Hopelawn, Iselin and Colonia for
their support in my election as their
representative on the township com-
mittee.

St. James Rosary Society To
Open Social Seasof Nov. 20

The Rosary Society of St. James'
church haa planned to begin the sea-
son with a party which will Be held
on Tuesday, November 20, in the au-
ditorium of St. James' school. All
the regular games wilt be in play and
many lovely prizes will be awarded.

Mrs, John Oosgrove is chairman
of the committee in charge and is be-
ing assisted by Mra. E. L. Romond,
Mrs. E. Connelly, Mrs. Henry Rom-
ond, Mrs. Andrew Gerlty, Mm. P. W.
Murphy, Mrs, John Nash, Mrs. Milo
Jardot, Mrs. Arthur Delaney, Mrs.
James Flanlgvn and Mrs. Theodore
Zehrer.

Modern Funeral Home
Being Built Here

C. R. Chase Property To Be Re-

modeled For A. F. Gre iner—

To Be Strictly Modern.

August F. Greiner, proprietor of
R. A. Himer, Inc., funeral parlors,
has purchased the C. R. Chaire" resi-
dence "at Barron avenue and Green
street and will convert it into a mod-
ern, first class funeral home. When
the alterations are completed the
new establishment will include fun-
eral parlors, repose room, casket
Bhow room and mortuary. Work on
the extensive alterations neegssary
has been started. Mr. Greiner ex-
pects to open the new establishment
about the first of the year.

The R, A, Hiruer concern was us-
tabliBhed in 1903 and has always
been conducted on a non-sectarian
basis, catering to all who sought
service. This policy will be contin-
ued jm the new home, Mr. Greiner
annmnced, He added that the pur-
chase of the Chas« property and the
converting of it into a modem fun-
eral home ia warranted by the growth
of Woodbridge which has now reach-
ed proportions that will support such
an establishment, and by lack of
room und facilities in the present lo-
cation in Main street.

CARD OF THANKS ,.
. I want to take this opportunity) to

thank my friends in the first ward
who honored me with their support
on Tuesday. I can promise to con-
tinue serving my ward and the town-
ship to the bast of my ability.

JACOB GRAiUSAM:

BENHARDT JENSEN.

The Frederick H. Turner Co.
:: Imurutcw ;:

450 E « t AT*., S I V U M
Telephone Woodbridge 839

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank (hose of the third

ward who worked, and voted for me
oil election day and congratulate my
opponentt Mr. W. P. Campbell, on his
SUCCOM.

G80RGE S. LUFFBARHY

HARDIMAN'S
P H A R M A C Y

Ed. L, Hardiman, formerly of
Seaman's, Perth Amboy

TKWPTIONS
Called For and Delivered

Cur. Kshwtty Avenue
and Green Street

Tel. 18&
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We Are Just at
Close to You as
Your Telephone

| O U F I N D your

telephone convenient in
'ordering groceries or a
package from the drug
store—more than ever
before our customer*
•re finding it convenient
to pick up the telephone
*nd let us know their
needs. ,

Whether it be some
d r e s s e d boards f o r
shelving .several rolls of
roofing or a new gar-
age, you will find our
telephone service al-
ways courteous a n d
helpful.

P. S. The Number ii 124-125

Rum
W

Ffcona

m

WOODBR1DGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BMLWNG MATERIAL STORE.

NEST jntsnr

SPEAKERS ON INTERNATIONAL PEACE

+ By JANf. BURTON
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S o m e p i i !••••> l i f i v .

will aildr.'ss ill.- l:i>rn:i:inn;il r.-iul Will i' Mi-iv^s to h- ln-1 1 in New idrk
City, N.niT'.ib. r 1!, 12. ,rnl 1:1 uni.'r i'io nnspiivs of the Wurld Alliance foi
International KrU-inlr-lisp- I.oft to ri^'ht. first row-Win A. I'miiienjaft oi
New York, fonucr Comptroller ii( tlie City of New York; Kred U. Smith ol
Sow York, riiairmnn of tlie KxeciUlve Committee ot tlie World Alliance;
Wm. E. Uorah of Washington, n , C, Inited States Senator for four term?
Second roir— Dr. Harry Emerson FosiHek of Sew York, Pastor of the Part
Avenue Haptist Church; Dr. S. Parkes Cadman of Brooklyn, Pastor of the
Central Congregational Church; Bishop Wm. P., McDowell ot Washington.
P. C. Third row—fir. Frederick W. Norwood. Pastor of the Citf Temple.
London, England; Justice Florence E. Allen ot Columbia, Judge ot the
Supreme Court of Ohio; Roper W. Babson of Bahson Park. Mass., Director
General on Information and Education by appointment of the U. S. Govern

meat during war period.

Babies Love It LAYMEN TO DISCUSS INTER-
NATIONAL PEACE PROBLEMS

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Iniants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS. WINMOWS
SYRUP

MORTGAGE MONEY
UNLIMITED AMOUNTS AVAILABLE

1ST AND 2ND MORTGAGES
CONSTRUCTION LOANS

i DUNHAM -SABO, INC.
284 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J. Tel. 639 Wdg.

1 Opportunity will be given for a gen
| eral discussion of outstanding peace
j problems on Nov. 13th at the luncheon

and round table iritherings to be held
I in connection with the Internationa'
| Good Will Congress, which will be con
, ducted under the auspices of the World
| Alliance for Io:ernationaJ Friendshir
I in New York City Nov. l l , , ^ # a n d

13. There will be four divisions:'the
j "Paris Peace Pact and Outlawry of
] War." to be discussed by Justice F!or
| once E. Alien and Charles P. Holland:
j "Rc-iluction and Limitation of Arma
: nwirts.'" by Maj.-Gen. John F. O'Ryan
| and Linley V. Gordon: "The Monroe
| Divtriuo," by Prof. Phillip C. Jessnp
' and Prof. Clyde Eagleton. anl the
| 'Triiverjsl Religious Peace Confer
, enoe." by Dr. H^r.ry A. Atkinson and

Dr. Ked.ir Nath Das Gupta,

Chine$e Lihi^&hark Fun
1 Shark fins are a favorite food with
[ the Oiinese, wbo will pay $1 apiece

for them.

better oil gives m

'H

A "STANDARD" CONTRACT
guarantees low price for two winters

We are in a position to offer you a contract
fc))r a two years' supply of "Standard" Heating
or Furnace Oil at a guaranteed low maximum
price. This not only protects you against
possible rising prices, but assures you a supply
of the highest quality, cleanest burning oil fur
your burner for two heating seasons.

Deliveries will be promptly made in any
weather by most modern equipment, manned
by specially selected drivers with a record for
clean and satisfactory deliveries.

If you want to settle your fuel problem easily
and economically for the next two winters
communicate with us at once.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW JERSEY

MATTANO ST. u d SEAMAN ST., PERTH

I.II !',!• r:>5p nnil m'.Justriig his Rlasset.
l i ie hiiiik' liiis f;iiled nnd my

i i i n j ? ciine," "s! (> whispered,
l lr threw bnc.li Ms head and-Jaojhed

•it isn't the l>nnk, then?" sighed
HITUKIII, relie\*il ly.

"IMI'S-S you, r.n -rank's sound a s a
inn. 1 rame to t•"ly .1 bonnet.''

"A b"nnet';"

"Yi's, You iniiJMi't hrenlhe a word
:il" :t i t ; It's n s,. ,ret liet«"p<:n us two.
Y' ii ki:nw my coimin, Angeline Spall

IIM'S up the lii'l and sits two seats
:il ' . i i ! of me in i-Mireh?"

"nf course I kr.<iw lu'r."
' "i:\fr see t!'..it nwfut brown silk 1

!'••• • .-t she wsrs year In and year ,
eut?"1 '

It is Hd as i!.<> hills," npreod Flan- '.
null. "Imt she '.Mnks real well in it. ,
An^flitie would In' (juite sweet-looking
if she wasn't vr̂ rrii'd so for money."

: The judge Imiked startled. "I ,
I thought Spall left her well filed." he j
, muttered. ' i
; Hannah ihwk her heni "Sqtian- •
', dered every penny before he died, i

She'll lose the place if the doesn't |
i look out."
' The JHdfe was very thoughtful.
! After a while he took out n notebook
I and did some figuring. "HnnntUi. I'll

buy In that Httle house and give It to
Angeline Spall, and I'll settle a regu-
lar Income npon her. I can afford It,
and I'll take the prettiest bonnet
you've got here ns a present,"

Hannah took '!w petunia hat out of
the window. 'This Is the prettiest
hat,1' she said, and tried it on before
him.' The j i c ^ "...--i smi looked—
and looked, and Huuuuu uiusued and
hastily took off the hat.

'Put that one away," said the judge
at last "I think I'll give Aniline
the money and let her choose her own
bat.

"I believe she would rather do that,*1

said Hannah honestly.
"You've lost a sule, HannaJi Clay."
Hannah's linle work woru fir.sers

tremblnl as ho pressed them. 'I'm
coming in again :md tell you all about
Mrs. Spall," Kii 1 the judge as he left
the ,sh"p-

Hannah closed her eyes in momen-
tary ecstasy as she relived the last
lalf hoar. When she. opened tliem

she saw her own reflection In
he mirror. It was the face of a

stranger, so changed It was. She
reached into the window and drew
out the petunia hat and tried it on-
She did not hear the door open gently
and the soft, gliding footsteps of old
MFS. Eeebe, who, through advanced
age and an almost uncanny knowl-
edge of human nature, claimed the
jlrt of prophecy.

How be ye, Hannah?" she chlr-
rypect, perching on the edge of a chair.
"That hat's real pretty."

Hannah started violently and
dropped the petunia hat.

Mrs. Beebe picked it up and twirled
it around on her gnarled fingers. "'Why
don't ye treat your wedding hat bet-
ter, Hannah Clay?" she shrilled.

"That's r.ot a wedding hat, Mrs.
•, it's just one I made to sell."

Mrs l>?rbe lifted her Land and
closed her ryes. Hannah rea'izt-d that
her visitor \va$About to "prophesy."

"Ne ono shall wear the l>rivi;U tat
but the jedge's bride—the hour of f^te
has strui-k—It strikes once fur e\ery
man anil woman and tlu'n—" l.er voice
suddenly 1 icame stem ainl pr.ioiUjl:
'Pe choice of that hat. Hannah Clay.
you will iiited it soon!"' -"̂ i* hopped
off the chair and went out of the
shon,

Hinnah1 stared after her and than,
chiding herself the while, she put
the p»uu:vi;i- hat Away amid much tis-
sue paper in the prettiest hat hoi she
possessed. "Anjeline Spull may want
to but it," she said guiltily.

Tbe rie^t d«j. Judge Scott came to
tell about Angelina Spall and Ww he
had arrsnirtl to make things easier
for her. "Sae'a coming to pii-t out a
hat, and Hannah." be besitateti and a
twlntte came Into his jray eyea, ''don't
tell the petunia hat!"

Jt look Judge Scott several month*
to discuss Apgeliqe Spall with Han
nah, and he spent many etemngs in
the pretty ii title shop with its rag car-
pet, old-fashiioned etiintx curtains and
rushbot t lined ̂ chairs.

One evcniut the judge suddenly put
his arm around Hinnah and wid:
"If we dull t get married right awaj,
Hannah, tbat hat'll be out of style,
and I've boe* cou'itlug on my wife
wearing it—«6 if you'll ju=t set ».pe
tuoia-voiored dre&s—I'll see ibe par
son~acii 1 ve picked out my seddinj
coat W l.j are you crying^"

Han:.:-': looked up, drying her eyes,
bright IUIW with renewed youth.

~"EVHT woman cries irheu her hour
of fatv itriiea," »h« said

EDWARD M. HOUSE
^ol. House, who wil l deliver i n Ai
mljtice Day mestage at the Intern,
tional Good Wil l Congrts* to be he'
in New York. November 11, 12 and 1:
hit subject being "Armistice Day-
Then—November 11, 1918; Now—Nc
vember 11. 1928."

Now Is The
Glorious Chrysanthemum Season

Our Gorgeous Display

Is a Treat for the Eye

Our Specialty is Flowers
for The BRIDE

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Greeti houses:

St. George and Hazel wood Avenues

RAHWAY, N. J.Phone 711

Tlie Laxatlvo
Ton Chew
like Gaul

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THE HIGHEST
GRADE FAMILY FLOUR MILLED AT A SAVING!

GOLD
SEAL Flour 24-lb

All Mttl Brands Flour .__._L_._24lbb" $1.05
ASCO BAKING POWDER can 5c, 10c, 20c

HOW MANY ASCO PRODUCTS DO YOU USE?

ASCO
ASCO
ASCO
ASCO
ASCO
ASCO
ASCO
ASCO
ASCO

Tomato Catsup bot 15c
Chili Sauce bot 25c
Pure Jellies tumbler 15c
Pure Preserves jar 23c
Stuffed Olives . bot 12i2c
California Peaches can 23c
Royal Anne Cherries can 23c
Sliced Pineapple can 27c
California Apricots can 17c

ASCO Crushed Corn
ASCO Calif. Asparagus .... tall
ASCO Beans with Pork 3
ASCO Dutch Cocoa \'z lb.
ASCO Pure Honey
ASCO Prepared Mustard
ASCO Fancy Peas can
ASCO Corn Starch
ASCO Pearl Tapioca

can 15c
can 21c

cans 25c
can 20c
jar 15c
jar 10c

18c, 23c
pkg. 7c
pkg. 14c

£2,1. Choice RiceSpecial Ib5c
However you use Bread, with the Meals, Toasted, for
Puddings, etc., you will find Bread Supreme answers
every purpose satisfactorily and economically. Oven-
Fresh to vou from Our Own Bakerv.

Bread Supreme ^ 8c
Victor Bread 5c

Reg. 9c ASCO

Tomato Soup

3"-20c

ASCO Evaporated

ilk
wnall cans

Reg. 9c Gold Seal

Macaroni or
Spaghetti

3 p k l i 2 0 c

ASCO and All National Brands Evaporated Milk tall can 10c

Buy at "Headquarter*" Where Quality Counts!

Louella M 55C Gold Seal
Butter E & s

We are justly proud of the great populanty enjoyed by our Coffee*.
Many users who formerly used other brands for years and now use
ASCO Coffee exclusively, know the difference. You will enjoy its de-
lightful aroma and exquisite flavor.

ASCO Coffee * 39c
YOU'LL TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

VICTOR BLEND COFFEE~ Ib35c~ HIGH-ART COFFEE

t«el*c

Selected Eggs ^ 41c Doi.

lb. tin 49c

Reg. 10c Whitehouse

Rice Fiakes
3 p k S f c 2 5 C

Babbitt's

Cleanser

Qoverdale Buckwheat I
or Pancake Flour
ASCO Golden Syrup | 3" 25

*a£hrt Salt 2-t"17c ^"Spices " 7c
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT SPECIALS!

BANANAS doren 25c

TOKAY GRAPES 3 pounds 15c
CELERY HEARTS \'....:.Z.:.ZZZ~~.... 2 buncheTisr
ICEBURG LETTUCE :~Z~ZZZZZJnmM&*7Uc'
CAUF.CARROTS ..: :.. .:.ii:.:n^h«ist
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Tabulation of
Election Results

WARD ONE WARD TWO WARD THREE

a
o

n
1928 VOTE

Poll No 1
Votes Registered 333
Vote* Cast . 266
Ballots Rejected 0
Pr««Mmt and Vic* Pnt\i*A~

Smith and Robinson, (Dem.) 125
Hoovw W Curtin, (Rep.) ......: H 8

U. S. Senator—
Edward I, Bdimds, (Dem.) -. ^ 108
Hamilton F. Kean, (Rep.) 110

Governor—
William L. Dill, (Dem.) _ „ 132
Morgan F. Larson, (Rep.) 114

ConfraM—
John R. Phillips, Jr. (Dem.) 101
Harold G. Hoffman (Rep.) .., 126

U

s s
o
55

2
,35

U

i
I i I o

o
03

2

i
i

I*
S

.aI
o
U

* a

2 3 4
792 588 696
715 620 486

1 5 3

259 342 360
445 156 118

289 825 331
408 180 109

5 6 1 2 3
607 458 316 628 (01
525 423 261 6 498

1 0 1 6 1

4 5 6 7
466 460 841 886
377 389 66* 297

0 5 4 1

2 3 4
761 594 448
699 602 891
6 0 1

2
o

28

Frederie T. Colton (Dem.) • 107
James J. Curran (Dem.) 108
David G. Thomas (Dem.) 108
Arnold Kalamen (Rep.) „ 119
Joseph H. Edgar (Rapt) 113
George R. Morrison (Rep.) 116

fcUk
Elemmer Kalteissen (Dem.) 114
Williard N. Apgar (Dem.) ..._ 110
Clarence M. Height (Rep.) 108

LonU J. Btlloff (R«p.) .~ 107
TK* ColUelor—

, Wayne T. Co* (Dem.) : !.. 112
C. Albert Larson (Rep.) 120

Towatnip Commltt**—
J«cob Gransam (Dem.) 117
James Filer (Rep.) *. 120
Anthony Aquilla (Dem.)
Benhardt Jensen (Rep.)
Wm. P. Campb«ll (Dem.) ,....•.
George Luffbarry (Rep.)

E71
423

222
462

246
249
258
418
415
416

261
415-
402

264
431

285
412

824 845
162 118

312 317
161 124

313
324;
326

312 327
142 118
137 112
136 118

824" ~" 24?
316 308
133 120
131 139

814 310
151 141

360 834
126 126

196
819

191
314

197-
317

181
327

193
193
195
314
313
308

"213
200
296
296

96
876

91
317

65
324

79
340

86
87
93
319
S24
817

103
92
314
297

92
168

70
162

71
176

61
171

68
67
63
166
166
159

68
. 67
158
162

235 161
286 829

214
280

225
263

198
260

204
208
216
266
244
287

215
244
238
229

149
295

155
327

122
327

189
137
142
82-1
319
312

143
142
806
294

106 112 886 «5 400 821 203 129 3§74
269 269 810 200 129 848 S01 262 4277

91 108 286 98 386 819 194 126 3840
252 252 289 186 , lit . 299 276 229 3970

82 96 808 113 3815 3$6 197 149 3481
278 274 31* 176 126 323 291 888 4282

198 121 68 209 116
317 294 168 266 350

69
257

78
80
84

267
266
264

91
91

251.
240

76
282

80 272 99
278 806 188

8T.« 328 169 1U6 2199
187 814 307 262 4329

8167
6999

703

680

761

1130

• • • » • - M S

88 292
93 298

271 276

98 895
100
97
184

890
39«
115

8» 17*
817 172
819 168
813 297

258
254

111
08
249
281

mS8s
805
284
280
266

182
181

101
99
184
182

116
113

89J»
888

ne11*
70 2«7

296 Sit
l23 878
166 189

sod m
807 298
834 187
826 188
296 279
284 276

827 176
309 297

194 -
126
126
232
284
286

188
135
221
219

127
246-

232
283

136
278

74
166

218
245

162
302

104
248

108 417
268 199

133
149

413
108

409 253
243 232

196
176

8988
3256
8209
4187
4081
4049

8898
8828
8968
3867

8840
4279

1464-
1846
1216
1666
1271

759

— M M . Thotnf* Wand, of Qntn
rtr«*t, returned from Atlantic City,
'here ike attended th« State «onr«n-

tlon of Parent-Teacher Amtodstlom.
—The Friday Auction Bridge Club

i* being •ntcrUtned by Mm, F. R.
Valentine thii afternoon.

—Mr. and Mm. JuiftMi Prescott of
Rowland plat* motored to Witer-
bury, Conn., for the w*«k end.

—Mis* Gladys Brtnnan of Grove
avenue visited Miss Catherine Miller
of Philadelphia for th« week end.

—Mta Catherine Mllltr of Phil-
adelphia spent several dayi thin week
at her home on St. Georges sYMi

—Miaa Carol Martin. «f Rahifa/
•venue, returned Tuesday to Welles-
ley College.

—Dr. and Mrs. B. F. McNulty, of
Washington, were the guetta of Mis*
Louise Brewtter for a few diyi this
week.

—Mfi. Chester Perft, of TUdsle
place, was a New York shopper on
Monday.

—Mr*. Leon Campbell, 4f Green
ipfeRt Mowifcy* m Newark,

N. J. Warfeu Itmm
"DonV For IfaMtaMI

Don't neglect tba simple .
tlon of * red cap while hunttaf fa*
upland game or deer.

Dont carry • loaded gon wMta
hunting to that th« barrel potato
qther than toward UM aky or th»

_ Classified Ads'. Bring Result*

ound. • {

Don't lay a loaded and eoektd f«»
on th» rronnd nor tara it affatsst
fence or trw wh«>r« It can 1w « • -

1089

109

850
612

STANDARD
CORD e/BALLOON

TIRES

For th* Prepsriini/M wi

The Perfect Anti-Freease

95 * gallon
'IB

AUTOMATIC

WINDSHIELD

/ commit
/ vnTHALL

/ NKHIIW

INNER-
TUBE

\PATCHING
^OUTFITS

Complete'

Guaranteed fbrCife
AGAINST IMPERFECTION
IN WORKMANSHIP AND

M A T E R I A L

Boach AulonwbiU b
EWlric Hoim

:,.rM.":"' S2.95 31x4

LASHL1G

COMPLETE
WITH

BfMTE&Y

30x3'/2cl. *5.95
30x3V2S.s.7.95

995
10.95
11.45
14.95
15.45
19.45
19.95
6.95
9.95

29x4.40

29x4.75

30x4.95 10 .95

31x5.00 10 .95

30x5.25 10 .95

31x5.25 11.45

30x5.77 13.95

30x5.00 10 .95

30x6.00 13 .95

32x6.00 14 .95

32x6.20 1 6 . 9 5

33x6.00 15 .95

TOSAVI
YOU MONEY

AC

GUARANTEED
GRUBBER. CASE

STORAGE
BATTERY

/ 6.95
W/TH YOUR,

OLD BATTBUY

Brer-Ready (t^\

BLADE, BRUSH
HOLDER-- and
ei lube of
SHAVIKGSQAP

all/or

FOft.
ANY
CAS.

SPAtUt
PLUGS

59

6LECTRIC I
'AFFLEIAOtl

HEATING PAD
3 HEAT CONTROL SWITO

REG.

'IDOOlOM

*Achild can
push this
Sweeper."

HEAVY 6PMD AU-
AROUND PROTECTS
THE W^Ll^ AND

Picks Up
Everything!

Bridge L^mp

5luf(4y m*iel *Unii \\mmi*n*4

V.I,, H 00 V I <UU

UNUSUAL

PILLOW
VALUES

W

. . ' in col.r.

Jud«ni«Ti , '

$1.00

Dui Pa ud Bnuh
UM. 401 . ] . . . . , , , , .
h «f •pp(«f]cM4a

$1.00

Watwproof Skawv CuttaiM

n u. «v<". AII ik. i...« J . .
.nd u l v f U I > b d <•*•

SMOKERS
OUTFIT

FOLDING

IRONING
BOARD

WASTE BASKETS
•oiimcnl tBim.Hni ol paiftl.d
K.yon in •o... 1>I"' « " • "
.nd (old m.ullic ' 1 - ^

I929ACELECTWC
Regular price

recognize
the name as a
Americas lea BATTERJES

ML FMSH
STOCK
45 VOLT

ALGON
RAD

SPEAKJER.

ELECTWC
50UOCRJHO

KM

'2-iS 1.39V ^ $29.95

VOLT
HEAVY DUTY

TIMES
Ptrth 8168

SQUARE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
204 SMITH STREET

Perth Amboy
Evening^

Don't fail to remow the to«* * •
nttant yon ttop hnntlnf.

Don't draw % fun toward yon by
the barrel-end.

Don't w your ran for a Uantaf
poat u .

Don't pall the trigger until yott
potiUvely identify your gun* m

within range in the direction fal
which yon aim.

Don't ihoot at moYfng braih,
whkh may merely screen a
hont»r.

Don't carry a loaded gun li
automobile.

Woodbridge Personals
—The Parent-Teachers' Associa-

tion of Hopelawn held a meeting «n
Thursday afternoon at the school.

•The puppet show given by thi
Hopelawn school ojy, Wednesday
morning was a huge success. The
tchool children enjoyed the anticB of
the marionettes as they danced ftnc
jumped through Hanzel and Gretel.

—Miss Helen Yohla, of May street,
was a Woodbridge visitor Thursday

—JoBeph Karashinski, of Braci
avenue was the guest of his aunt ii
Old Bridge on'Wednesday.

—Miss Olive Driscoll, of Haiel
avenue was the guest of Mrs. R. C.
Curvey of Winthrop, Mass., over the
(reek end.

—Mrs. Mariner Stockel, of War-
den avenue was a Fords visitor Sun-
day.

—Arthur Pernicka of Lauretta
reet was the guest of Kenneth
oward, of Seuth Amboy, on Friday.
—Miss Bettina Yura, of Lauretta

treet, was the guest of her siBter,
tCrs. Christensen Petersen, of Perth
Lmboy, on Tuesday.

Many local people turned out for
he Republican meeting at Fords last
Friday night.

—The Old Fashioned barn dance
eld by the Ellendale Field Club at
lutch's Hall on Sunday evening was
i huge success both financially and
iocially.

—Robert Prall, a student at Ped-
die Institute, Hightstown, spent the
last week end with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. William Prall.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunt and child-
en of Bernardaville, were the re-
:ent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
''erry, of St. George avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Brewster of
-rove avenue are visiting Rev. and

Mrs. Robert Mark of Cleveland,
Ohio.

-Mrs. William Prall and Miss
Dorothy Prall were New York shop-
pers on Thursday.

—The Christian Endeavor Rally
f Middlesex County will be held

Saturday afternoon and evening,
November 17, in the First Presbyter-
ian church of Woodbridge.

Before You
Go Hunting

There is no use going hunting "half cocked" as they

say, when you can come here and select everything need-

ed at very little cost.

LARGE STOCK OF

GUNS and AMMUNITION
SINGLE BARREL GUNS $8.75 Up

DOUBLE BARREL GUNS $18.SO to $28.25

SHOTS—Remington, Peters and U. S. 90c Box

PETERS HIGH VELOCITY $1.35 a Box

SUPER X $1.20 a Box

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE
45 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Amboy Furniture House
SATURDAY SPECIALS

' '.i

$395.00—10 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE $285

$3950.00—10 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE $215

$225.00—10 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE : . . . . $149

$185.00—10 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE $109

$350.00—4 PIECE BED ROOM SUITE ....: '. ." $295

$315.00—4 PIECE BED ROOM SUITE j J $235

$265.00—4 PIECE BED ROOM SUITE , $179

$205.00—4 PIECE BED ROOM SUITE I |. $119

$185.00—4 PIECE BED ROOM SUITE $ 99

$295.00—3 PIECE MOHAIR LIVING ROOM SUITE $219.

$215.00—3 (PIECE MOHAIR LIVING ROOM SUITE $139

l P I E C E VELOUR LIVING ROOM SUITE $109

$50.00—5 PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE , $ 35

$35.00—5 PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE $19.50

Amboy Furniture House
271-273 Smith Street

Open Evenings PERTH AMBOY

'•i

/-A
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THE ELECTION (RESULTS

An analysis of the vote cast here Tuesday reveals a most
interesting situation. The township gave solid pluralities to
Hoover and to every state and county Republican candidate on
the ticket; then, when it came to selecting men for the local j
berths, the voters decided to leave tilings just as they were, j
Nothing was changed in the personnel of the officials of the
township. Where a Republican was seeking re-election to of-1
lice he was returned to that Office and Democrats seeking re-
election were treated exactly the same way—they too, were re-
turned to office despite the Republican landslide.

Under the circumstances; that is, in the light of the strong
support given to Republicans in the county, state and nation,
the vote on the local candidates seems to indicate that a major-
ity of the voters of the. township is satisfied with the present
administration as a whole regardless of its partisan composi-
tion. There does not appear to be any pronounced sentiment
for a change in any of the three wards.

The big plurality given to C. Albert Larson, Republican
tax collector was another matter entirely. It was a vote of con-
fidence and undoubtedly was a most eloquent tribute to the ex-
cellence with which he has conducted his office. Larson's plur-
ality was the biggest on the ticket, There can be no specula-
tion as to the sentiment of the voters in his case.

Committeeman Ben Jensen earned every district in the
Second Ward except one, Iselin,, the home of his opponent An-
thony Aquilla. Pommitteeman William P. Campbell carried
every district in his ward, the third. In the First Ward, the
contest was close and the result remarkable. Committeeman
Jacob Grausam was elected by a plurality of 109 although he
carried but two of the six districts in his ward. His opponent
James Filer was prevented by illness from doing much cam-
paigning but Filer's friends made up for this by putting up a
hard fight. t

But view the result from any angle the result is the sam«—
a majority of the voters expressed a desire to leave things as
they were so far as the township government is concerned. If
this is reposing confidence in the administration it is also plac-
ing upon it a trust that will be more and more exacting. Ad-
ministrations that are one-sided along partisan lines may travel
a road of greater harmony than those that are split but they
also travel a road that is beset by dangers growing out of too

( much confidence.

Tenth Anniversary

FRIENDS OF THE COMMUNITY

Community spirit of a protective and constructive type is
shown in the action taken by Woodbridge Post No. 87, Amer-
ican Legion in the resolutions adopted last week relative to
safe-guarding traffic at the Main street railroad crossing, and
to favorably advertising Woodbridge. The former of the two,
is of course the most important for under existing conditions
the Main street crossing is a serious menace to life and limb
and is becoming more dangerous as the volume of traffic in-
creases. • I i

There has "been'agitation for elimination of grade cross-
ings and some day the grade crossings will be eliminated. But
tihat day is far distant and many millions of cars with their

NewsfromThe Churches
P:-ff> A. M. Sun.lay school.
II A. M. Dr. Joseph Ewinfr. Snyoil

iuperintendent of National Missions i i c "CitiEenship."

I! A.M. Morning Service. Topic:
"The World Field." Armistice Day
service.

7:46 P. M". Evening Sermon. Top-

will preach.
2:30 P.M. Junior C. E., topic:

Book Friends."
3 P. M. intermediate C. E. Topic:

What is beirfg done, for and against
World Peace?"

:46 P. M. Armi»tic« Day services.
8 P. M. Monday. Yoong » « ' i

Fellowship Club will meet at home of
Edward Leeson.

Wednesday, 8 P. M. School of
Miationa.

4 P. M. Tuesday Junior Epwertb.
League.

Wednesday, 7.30 P. M. Midreein̂
c e . ^

8.30 P. M. Choir taflwaal.

St. Jim»' Calbolic Church

8.4f> A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Wonhip
4 P. M. Union meeting of Young

People's soeietfea.
7:45 P. M. Evening wonhip.
8 P. M. Midweek prayer ienrice.

7 ;30 A. M. Low Mass, Holy frame
Society will receive Holy Connnun-
on.

9 A. M. Low lias*.
10.30 Hiph Mass. .
9 A. M. Low Mass at Avenel.

Trinity

8 A. M. Celebration of Holy Eu-
charist.

10 A. M. Church School. ,
11 A. M. Morning prayer and ser-! 3.00 P. M.

mon. • '
4 P. M. Evensong.
Monday, 8, P. M. Fleur De Lis will

meet at the home of Miss Madeline
de Russy. :

Tuesday, 7.30 P. M. Boy Scouts j
Meeting. j

Methodiit ,

Christian Setae* Society
S*w*r*n

A branch of The Mother Church,
The First. Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Masa.

Sunday School—9.30 A. M .
Sunday Service—11.00 A. M.
Wednesday—Testimony meeting,

8. P. M.
Thursday—Reading Room, 8.00 to

Colorad B.ptl.t

10 A. M. Surday School. \

11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union.,"
8.00' P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

ing.

AMERICAN^LEGION WEEK.
Governor Moore has issued a proclamation designating

the week beginning November 11 as American Legion Week.
While paying tribute to the patriotic work accomplished and
undertaken by the legionaires, he urges every citizen to aid
the Legion and its auxiliary in its membership efforts.

One of the most outstanding organizations now in the na-
• tion, although only ten years old, the Legion is a great force
I for good. It has made provisions for the treatment and rehab-

ilitation of those disabled in the conflict, it has looked after
| the welfare of the children who were left fatherless in the
I wake of the war, besides contributing to the best interests of
; the country in countless Other ways. Thu3 appreciating what
i they have done we should all do what we can during Legion

Week to promote the organization's interests and advance-
ment, i

precious burdens of human life will be driven over the track:
before the grade crossing is eliminated. Elimination is in line
with the trend of modern legislation but experience teaches
that railroads are reluctant and in many instances, unable
financially, to undertake the big engineering work involved.

Nor has the experience of towns where grade crossing:
have been eliminated been entirely pleasant. Eliminating a
grade crossing means either elevating the tracks; depressing
them, or arching th<> streets over the railroad.

Railway's grade crossings were eliminated by raising the
tracks and the town found itself suddenly divided into two
sections with shrieking locomotives and roaring wheels passing
high above the town level every few minutes. In Rosellp the
streets were arched over the tracks—the grades at the ap
proaches of the bridges being so sharp as to be dangerous
Business sections of Smith street and other streets in Perth
Amboy have been made practically worthless with the advent
of bridges over tracks there.

The remedy proposed by the Legion for the dangerous
crossings in Woodbridge will not be costly to the raiiroads and
will not damage property but if these remedies are installed
the danger to life will be practically eliminated—and that is
the important objective.

The legion proposed rejd revolving lights to1 warn drivers
Of the approach of trains and signal bells to warn the gateman
in time to make sure that he will lower the gates. If these re-
commendations are followed by the railroad the death menace
of Main street will be removed.

The other resolution proposes that the importance ol
Woodbridge in connection with the Revolutionary War be ad-
vertised along the highway in connection with the advertising
plan of a big tire concern. Woodbridge occupied an important
place on the old trail between New York and Philadelphia
and many important incidents connected with the war that
brought aiTout the independence of the Nation occured here.

The Legion has taken the initiative in a commendable ser-
vice to the town in both of the resolutions. The fort deserves
the support of tat whole community.

ANOTHER DAY TO OBSERVE

The world would be a whole lot better if more of us had
finer sense of appreciation.. While we like to hear the word

"Thank You" in acknowledgement of what we do for others,
it would be much nicer if appreciation were some way shown,
to say nothing- of that ignominious legion who, as the German
proverb says, repay good deeds by ingratitude.

Times without number men will do great things for a com-
munity, with nothing but abuse as their reward. Working
quietly and industriously for years, they re-build a city, from
which thousands profit, and appreciation is shown by branding
them as crooks and the one who does the most as a "boss" or
'the power behind 'the throne." What a merchant often does
for a customer, what a banker does tahelp a man in need, what
i friend does for a frjend, or a parent for a child, so many
times goes ivithout thanks, to say nothing of the ingratitude
and meanness the majority show in return for favors of this
kind.

A little appreciation would go so far to make things easier
and pleasanter. It would act as a sweet ointment to rub on
wounds that reach deep down into lives that have made heroic
sacrifices apparently in vain. It is therefore never too late to
accord a full measure of understanding and appreciation to
those who have done something worth while for us, not in the
hasty, rflatter-otaourse way in which so many of us'make our
acknowledgements, but in that earnest, sincere, lovable man-
ner which floods with light the heart thâ t has long, forgotten
to expect true appreciation.

With a Mother's Day, a Father's Day, and other days ded-
icated to this that and the other thing, we believjj that there
should be an "Appreciation! Day" also in which every mother's
son of us should repent of our sins of ingratitude, in sack-cloth
and ashes, and contritely show our appreciation of what others
at some time or other have done for us.

UP-TO-DATENESS BRINGS BUSINESS
Besides advertising regularly in this newspaper, there is

another way in which local merchants can increase their trade
—by attractive window displays. Actual tests by large or-
ganizations have proven beyond all doubt the direct relation-
ship between good window displays and counter sales.

While there are a few exceptions, little is done here in
the way of good window displays. If all the down-town mer
chants paid more attention to this important particular and
hooked up these displays with advertisements calling atten-
tion to items featured, many who shop out-of-town would buy
here. It is in these two items, advertising and window display
work, that local merchants leave entirely too much to be'de-
sired by the critical shopper who expects more up-to-dateness
of those with whom she trades.

F a u with them a nervous habit and they
Many thousands stick to the tread- can see nothing else that «on!d fill

mill simply because work has become their lives.—Farm 4 Fireside.

P? A honse la dlrided against Itself, It
can't stand. And lots of times the

neighbors can't stand It neither

Notbln but love is an excuse for
marriage, and lots of times that alni
enough.

A woman's conversation might, not
show whai she Is, but It does show
what she thinks about.

FOB THE GANDER—
Nobody bat a jackals

nlmself get wore oat totln
pie's loads.

would let
other p*o-

to wet fe«, the most danger
ous thins for a (over is moist palms

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

BOOSTING THE HOME TOWN AND COMMUNITY PAYS

Every day in every way let the folks of other communities
know just how much we appreciate the splendid possibilities
of our own home community.

As the business men of this town have so aptly said in a
full page announcement appearing elsewhere in thia issue,
let's "holler our heads off" in telling the world About this, our
lome town.

Pride in the place of one's residence is a birthright that
lve_py, American citiien can express with certainty.

This is a splendid town—we admit it, because we believe
t. And we want the world at large to know just how happy
ve are to be living in a town where every maa, woman and
•hild is a booster.

The more we can tell outsiders about the many benefits
J be derived from living in Woodbridge, the nor* folks we

. Yii! get to come here to live, which means a bigger aad a better
.own for all. \ • , ',

ooooooooooooooooo^oooocooo
DID HE SIT AT YOUR FEET?
%1/UX U Ir that, according to the
"» common rvuiacUc cooceptloa, a

i>rui*isa! is Incomplete without a man
OB bis knees or ai one's feet? Ii Is
certain); a fad thai In all (lie Rumeo
and Juliei dreams of adolearem jouto
the suitor plays • kueelloj part; and
ID their bean of beans most wires
at some time admitted disappointment
at a proposal that larked the floor
Blunt.

It is, u| ruurse, Dj our romantic Uler-
atore that, il««e Ideas are Inculcated
In the f e n * youthful mind Bat for
a aeuiimeift through age* to prevalent
there moat be *ome foundation. And
then la.

the audenis It waa the cns>
ttt people to sit at the feet ol UM

•nat-r«f both eaxea. With the de-
of tndeet austerity thlt hoinmge

m mastered to beant?.
WHh fanes Influence* rapUtij

spmftnc ever Burope It can be ratd-
Hj MderMoed that Ideals of beanrj

came to be centered In frum^i^
it who* fret ladolaiora

venhlpedt Is KUaaMttTi Urn* ladles
vk* wert being vwed used to keep
the niton at (heir feel bull; e»

by (t'lot ihem «ool to

WONDERFUL
DISTANCE

MARVBLOUS
CLARITY

REAL BEAUTY
SEE I T - HEAR IT -

PROVE IT!

AMAZING
Buik.In

SPEAKER
lam Y

EXACTLY Aa

Brisks Any
our Own Hoax

All

Buy Your RADIO at
CONCANNON'S

Music Store
A Home Demoottt&tioii Awaits You

• 75 Main Strpet
TeL 290 WOODBRIDGE

kiL;,.. la.
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206 SMITH STREET

I THE PERTH AMBOY
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY

I
I

I
I

I
•

I

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage
Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Death Write* Ending
of Pathetic Romance

Run !>li'go, Cftllf.—TlnJi'd tiy the (>II<1
<V'ii end nf his romnnrp. Tuny (Jon.
7:iles went nbmit tlip tnsk "f Inny-
Im: Ills wlfo nmi hnhy.

I'lijlitwn month* nc> Tony met
7>nln Uuliln In t tubercular ward of
B hospital hpre. As they fought the

they planned their future to-

DtnUd FurnHan
To remove h n i l w from furniture,

wet th« damfiRpil port with warm
water, douhl* * piece of brown paper
Mvernl tlmM, snnV It lA warm wntor
and In; It fin the hn i lw; then apply
a warm—not hot—Iron until th* taola-
tore hm evaporated. If the dent la
not raised to the surface, repeat the
oroceaa.

Kterj human «>tii han
of greatness. There In a certain ere*
tlve force In every man itml *iitn*n
It cornea from DIP nri»nt nonrce el
power bj which th« uniteme and til
the nnlverses were crcatfd. The tra|
•dj l» the QeRlecl of the cultivation
of these seeds of greatness—GroTt
Vatternon. In the Mnhn*

From tkm
T h e Rash." a Romma afgn, |

rte» to the latin pnrrerb which, tnda>
latM ti -Ooort wine M*6e tw HaV>
ft !s taken from the Roman
of sntpendlng a htt*h over th*
frnnt to denote that wtne ronld be i
talned from within. It ra
by Knfllnh tavern keepers In the j

Telephone 143 Perth Araboy

Throw Nothing
Away!

We can make that old suit
look like new—why throw it
away? Don't ba wasteful. •*
We rehabilitate old garments
at ridiculously low prices.
Just bring us your old clothes
—we'll make 'em like new
clothes

You can't go wrong when
you let us do your cleaning
and dyeing—we are experts
of long experience.

New York Custom
Tailors

68 Main St. Phone 167
Woodbridge

featuring exclusively

, SCIENTIFIC

SHOES
DR. POSNRR'S SHOES and
our painstaking fitting service
make a remarkable combina-
tion fnr health and comfort.
See the many attractive dress,
school, sport, party and play
shoes which we are showing in
all the newest leathers and
combinations, in all sizes and
widths. Best values obtain-
able.

144 Smith Street

Opp. P. A. Trust Co.

Perth Amboy

Tel. P. A. 798

Wlniome Sally Phlppi, faaturtd
"itiovle" player, wai born In San
Franclico In 1909. Her first exparl-
anca In tha film* wai at the age of
•Ix with "Broncho Billy." She I* five
feat, two Iriohat tall, h u brown ay««
and red-golden hair. Sally played one
of tha Happen In "Cradle Snatchera,"
later In "High School Hero," "Why
Sailor* Go Wrong," "The Nawi Pa-
rade," and "None But tha Brave," her
latest picture.

For Meditation
' OOOOOO

By LEONARD A. BARRETT -

rhyslclnns who kn»w of their love
warned Zenlo, as the pair wni dls-
ilinrged from th« hospital, that the
must not bear children.

Hut they forgot the promise. Kenla.
grtvr weaker and Tony called physl
olnns. •

An operation, • physician said,
might hurry Zenlo'l death but might
smvo the child. r

"NM N o r «4#4 Tony,-f\ will not
kill 7#n\o.

Without hla content the physician!
could not operate.

The dnath watch At th» Wtfe'i hod-
side becun.

Outside the room Tony pneed back
and forth, weeping hysterically and
praying. A physician with a stetho-
scope announced Zenlo

SATURDAY, NOV. 10
OPENING NEW STORE

IN WOODBRIDGE
State Theatre Building

MILLINERY

i
•4

Main Street

UNCHANGEABLE HUMAN
1MOTIONS

wHILE we Pre living In an entlre-
y different

Scared Robber* Away
by Hiitrionic Ability

New York.—An old Vaudeville actor,
now a night watchman In a Brooklyn
theater, feigned death and saved th*
theater's week-end receipt from four
gunmen.

Peter McCleane, seventy years old,
was making hla rotlnds when the men
leaped upon him as he passed through
the orchestra pit.

Into McCleane's mind flashed a long-
forgotten role. Tears ago a part had
called for his feigning death. He
dropped to* the floor In so realistic a
manner that one of the robbers snld:

"I think you croaked him."
The four hurried away, while Me-

Oleane ran to a window and shouted
for help.

The safe, holding between $10,000
and $20,000, was not touched.

Lehigh at Wilkes-Barre

COAL
W« allow 50c per ton reduction if paid far

In 10 days or Cash

ICE and WOOD
GIT* Us A Call 1 3 1 S Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc. .
M t State St. MAURER, N. J.

world than that in
wlilch our fathers lived, the funda-
mental human emotions have remained
about the same.

Among tlie findings of the recent
aruheoioglcal discoveries of the Uni-
versity of Michigan expedition were
letters bearing the date about 200
A. D. These letters were written by a
lad to hla mother. The boy had gone
to war and the letters written in his
absence from home expressed In a
very beautiful way his loyalty and
deep love for his mother, to whom he
also wrote affectionate greetIHgs and
wishes for happiness and good health.

"1 as* you then, mother, to take
care of yourself, for I have come to a
good place. Please write me a letter
how yon are an.1 my brothers and all
the family. Whenever I can find a
messenger, I, too, will write to you.
I certainly won't be slow In writing
to you. Greetings to all who love you,
by name. I pray for your health."

Among other* things discovered was
"a child's toy wooden horse with the
leash still preserved." A birth cer-
tificate was also found carefully laid
away by a parent certifying to the
birth of twins bearing the date of \
145 A. D.

Many other objects were discovered
which Interpret for us the conditions
under which people lived in that peri-
od. These indicate very clearly tha,t
while civilization has advanced by
leaps and bounds since those early
times, the fundamental human emo-
tions have remained about the same.

The devotion of children to parents,
the protection of parents for their
children, as well us the Impulse of
love, the sense of Justice, benevolence
nnd human kindness have not changed.
They have become the permanent ele-
ments In society. Upon the continued
expression of these human emotional
elements the progress of civilization

Meet* Terrible Death
in Yellowstone Park

Casper, Wyo.—George Browu of
I.ampassas, Texas, was scalded to
death In a Xellowsone park geyser, It
was learned with the return to Casper
of a physlctm who gave the victim
Bret-aid treatment.

Mr. Brown was leaning over the
edge of a boiling pool, seven miles
north of "Old Faithful," when he fell
Into the water. Two sons, who pulled
their father out, suffered bad scalds
on the arms. The father died shortly
afterward.

— Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; it helps you, it helps them,

it helps your paper. —

NEW JERSEY! One of tfie Greatest
of tfie United States

150,674 RESIDENTS </NEW JERSEY
PAY INCOME TAX TO U.S.
Number Of Men And Women

In Each County
Vrvo File Returns

PRINCIPAL CITIES
Number Of Federal Taxpayers

fa Each

NEWARK ' - - 20 ,626
jfeRSLY CITY 14,793
TRENTON 6,861
PATERSON-- 5,024
HOBOKE.N 4,362
ATLANTIC CITY —- - 4 , 1 58
BAYbNNE \ 3,885
CAMDEN 3,366
PASSAIC 2,504
PLAINFIELD 2,073'
NEV BRUNSVlCK 1,972
PERTH AMBOY 1,499
RAHWAY 1,144-

Brakeman Save$ Many
From Death in Wreck

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Quick ac-
tion by J. B. Brown, brakeman for the
Denver & Rio Grande Western rail-
road, probably averted a wreck of the
special train currying GOO members of
the American Chiropractic association
from Denver te Suit I.nke.

Seated In the rear rar of train No
7, Browu heard a peculiar noise as tin-
train passed through Nolan, and, real
izing that a rail had liroUrn, (lnipprn
off the train and ll:if:;;od I he Kpccial
which was follnv.'ill!: i-lnst lii'lilnd.

NEW FALL FELT HATS for young
and old in large and small head sizes,
newest shapes . . . $1.95
SATIN and METALIC HATS

N e w e s t s h a p e s . ,•••. $ 2 . 9 5

BLAZA TAMS for opening day
only . . . . 4 9 c

DRESSES
SPECIAL lot of new fall dresses at greatly
reduced prices in the newest styles and
shades.

Sizes from 16 to 48

Prices ranging from $5.95 tO $9.95

Come in and look over these

wonderful bargains

JEWELS' HAT and DRESS SHOP

27 Main Street WOODBRIDGE

According to figure, prepared by the UnlteifSttle. Trea.uty Department one out of every
24 reii4emi of New Jer«gy pays «axe» to the Federal govetn'ment.^ A splendid Indication
of the wide distribulloo.of Income which li in iuelf an evidence of New Jeney*. prosperity.

Among the resources of New Jersey which make
progress and development possible are the
electric, gas, and local transportation facilities
provided by Public Service for the benefit of

industry, commerce and the people.

"The luccew of Public Service »od development of New Jeriey are bound together."
—President Thomm N. McCartcr.

SERVICE

Anthracite Coal is now
a SERVICED commodity

Without cost to you,
an Expert will call
at your home and
show you how to use
it properly.

If you are not entirely satisfied with the
heating results from the Anthracite you are
now using, you need no longer be incon-
venienced. Your Anthracite Coal Merchant
is now prepared to give, and willingly will
give, practical assistance.

Anthracite Coal is COMFORT,

and your dealer has a Service Man whose sole
duty it is to see that you get it.

This Service Man has nothing to sell. He
gives. He comes into your cellar, inspects
your heating system and tells you how to
correct any serious troubles. He knows
Anthracite, and he knows furnace operation.
He has been trained in domestic heating by
the Anthracite Mine Owners. The Mine
Owners have established Anthracite Coal
Service in principal centers with a large staff
of combustion engineers to aid you in getting
satisfaction.

Ask your coaler to send an Expert to
your home this week.

Burn Anthracite^ Safe,
Clean and Economical

_ Anthracite has been used
satisfactorily for more than a
hundred years, it is natural that
iti distributers are proud of tha
product and anxious that it be
so used to give the complete satis-
faction of which it is capable.

The FREE ' Service of these
Experts is therefore a sincere effort
of Anthracite Mine Owner and
dealer to help you get the maxi-
mum of heat from this, the most
economical of all fuels.

Write or phone any of
these dealers:

CroiiM Coal Co., Fordi, P. Amboy 330B

C.*S. Corp., ,P. Amboy P. Amb*y 1440

t. F. D»»tg«B Co., WbM'g, WbrMt. 581

G. J. H i w r Coal Co., P. Amb«y, P." A. 116

Lake Coal Co., P. Amboy, Perth Amboy SI

T. A. U W , Int., P. Reading Wb'd'g 728

P. A. Co«l * Ice Co., P. A.»boy, P. A. 5«1

C. M. P«Ur.o» ACo. , P. Amboy, P. A. 462

fUr. Coal * CUr. Co., P. Am., P. A. 2OB1

9. 2nd St. Coal Co., Partb Am., P. A. 1183

Warr Coal * Sup. Co., W'b'd'g , Wbdg. 724
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t

rlayine at thr State Theatre a< the
first of a new wrie" if I**' ('ody

. Aileen Prine'.e cn-furring pici:irf
; < &*. +,* a". <>M negr.i jervam,
r.ir.klin ha* hn !>»«" shaved until .'

•'glistened uivder the burnt cork »n<i
wen: to work at {he Iletr«-Goldwyr,-
Mayer studio. Every week, however.

Att«, H.d C l « . S W . T 7 ithe former Pennett r.ittr discovered
Serf* Tin,., in Rol* ' hi» hair wa* gr^wirr ^ niore rapidly

Hpine r-r.kl;-: had •.<•• have his than bef-re. '
h<.<wj thavwi ".r-n time- dunng th« I Pu« CurM. Hugh Trevor, Jamei> 4.
filming of "Beau Broadway." TV-W Jeffrie*. K:t C-aard a-.fl Jack Herr.ck

•WHERE THESCREEN SPEAKS"

THIEI/VX

TODAY — TOMORROW

ON THE MOVIETONE

Johnny Marvin
VICTOR RECORD HEADL1NER
IN HIS MUSICAL NOVELTIES

—ALSO—
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

TWO BIG FEATURES ! -

John Gilbert I Syd Chaplin

' T o w W i "Skirts"
A Great Drama of
The Undeworld!

The Comedy You've Been
Waiting For !

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

CONTINUOUS ALL DAY SUN. & MON.

ANOTHER BIG SINGING—PLAYING FEATURE
ROMANCE WITH MOVIETONE SETTING !

SEE AND HEAR

AN EPIC OF MOTHER LOVE !

MOVIETONE VAUDEVILLE
MARION HARRIS

Song Bird of Jazz in Popular Numbers
RAQUEL MELLER

Famous International Operatic Star

Chas. (CHIC) SALE
Famous Comedian in "They Are Coming For Me"

DON'T FORGET ! EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS
SILVER NIGHT !

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY

Richard Barthelme&s
In

"Out of the Ruins"

Florence Vidor
In

"The Magnificent Flirt"

MOVIETONE PRESENTATIONS
DONT FORGET ! EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT IS

CHJNA NIGHT

READE'S STRAND
PERTH AMBOY

TODAY AND TOMORROW— t

"The Wedding March
SUNDAY— ONE DAY ONLY

"LADY BE GOOD"
STARTING MONDAY-

ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT PHOTOPLAYS

FEATURING

FIRST

Clara Bow
A f POPULAR P

a!.«o are in The cast.
directed the «t«ry nf

Mai St. Oair
T the

P1«r*rt of Note App««r la
Latnt Bilti* DOT* Film,

One of the mr«t nolable and best-
balanced cupportinir ca«t« ever used
m a FirM National film offering !up-

I ports beautiful Billie Pove in her
j latps* starting picture1 "The Yellow-
Lily," coming to the State Theatre,
tomorrow.

In the principal roles alone, eleven
n.'itaVp player? appear. But there
r.a« teen no distinction made be-
•wpen minor and major roles in the

Famous Irish Song In
Pictures At Rahway

JR. WOMAN'S CLUB

At the regular meet ing "f 'he Jur-
:rr W'-™«r.'> * ' J S . held last night ".at.
the (raftsman's Huh announcement
-,va« made nf the Mother and Paugh-
trr'f day to be held on Thursday.
November 22. also in the Craftsman's

Screen Drama, »n Empire c l u J ) y ^ c j ^ e r t ad the point." of
Scr-wsn Three Day» Next honor which might be attained r-v
w # - > | r t ie dob and urged all membep to

aim for 100 per cent. '•* ; ,

.Mother Muchree", Beautiful

America's nv';

score of .years "3
haunted the vnter.

Z6.
Announcement made "f a

Machree". sr
Rida Johnso*-,
lyrics that ?h<.

• « f n m,,,.,r .„„ . . , - j . . . . . . . „ ,„ .... , iMpired t. wnt? her wonderful
-.e.;inn -f players.. Histrionic abil-:

 ri^>* 0 ' _ M o t ^ ? ' M a '~ h r^ o a r d p a r t v ,„ be held rett Th-.ir=d*r
— =nH « T « . t« UfH. were the sole And Fo* F :n - t,-.ok or.e of tho.r fc ^ m e of M r ? _,_ j D . jnn(,

be»t directArs. J r r i Ford, njaker rf 8"* -- - v- —
"The Iron Hor?e." and "3 Bad Men"

and in jiuUiny
the jrreat epic f rr.• ther lov« and ?a-

on the screen.
Th* resul"- warrant the time.

and tV.t !a^r>r '*f lot'

and ft:r.eM to type were the sole
% 'verning their »e!*rt1cin.
I'.ruult playi opposite Miw

-. -The Velio* Lily." which *n d I t * " h™ a f"*
iaptAtion of Lajos Biro's play
•anif ti-.le. Gur.a'v Ton Seyffer-
* .r.e <>{ ,;hc best histrtonic
i'.;*:(•? <?i hi* career at a

sardonic valet .T1?nt into thi- ricv.ire. for FordM<
«f '.he hero.
'Jane Winton, wearing a blonde

*:?. poYtraru a not«wt>U!- acfreiw of
I.-jilapes: ar.d sweetheart of the hero.
Nicholas So'jssar.in enacts an effec-
tive and very dramatic role as the
'-troine'f brother. Marc MacDer-

i»f Irish descc'i" ar.d he poured the
heart and soul -f his race into thi?
great story.

Belle Benn?:: r'-ay? th* P"1^ r f

Mother Machrc-e and -nrho is better
:\r-i for th* • !•• :ha^ tr.i« m^-.r-r
who, in real fe. recently lo=i her

mott and Bodil Rosing arc the Hurf- son through death:
ga'rian Archduke and Archduchess' E v e l T «*'« ' • mportarce i?
respectively. Charles Puffy play; a t"5" artists
comedy role a? mayor of a Email MxLaglen, wfc.•
mountain town in Hungary. i ' n '"What Prut

Ikd

m <irren street, Mrs. Martin New-
comer, Counsellor for the Junior
Gltfb. wa? preser:: ar.d introd'Jreri
her' committee: MTS. Cari William?
and Mrs. Lee Smith. The other mem-
V K of the Woman's Club pre ' t -
were Mr?. A. F. Randofph, Mrs. J. E.
Rreck^nridet and Mrs. Ed«ard Mar-
tin.

A-fter the hariness meeting, initia-
tion ceremonies were Tield and th?
f.>'.t--*-;iig were initiated: '.he Mi?se.«'
Janette Melk-k, Pansy McCrory.
Statia, Zyika. Dorothy Dayti-.n. Col-
ette Grausum. Helen Havryrliw.
Helen Evener, J*re Dunr.e. Cither-

of -f i lar rar.k.
r'.ayed Capt. atrer
G!or>-." is the\}Ci!-

kenny Giant. Philippe de Lacy is
cast as the child and N'eil Hamilton

,c, . > ine Smith and Dorothy Nelson.
The girls were put throjfrh many

Refreshments wereamusing stunts.
served during the social hour.

PERILS OF
ARE

\~ '•' . , ' and Constance Howard are a few of
"The peni? of a player in a_serial J h e s C r e e n c e ! t ,b r i t i e s w n 0 a ] w pUyare infinite." declared Miss Shirley

Mason, one of the leading players in
"Vultures of the Sea", Uje gripping
Feria! playing at the Slate theatre
next Saturday, November 17. "Com-
pared to playing in a featjure produc-
tion of straight dramatic quality it
is fearsome enough to strike terror
into the hearts of any player, a wom-
an. There is not only the .great dan-
ger to one's health but also, if one
is a woman, to one's beauty which is
far more fatal.

in this picture. Many of the =e-

idi and colleens.
There is a picture that will haunt

your memory :»s the sonjr haur.t?

day.

EXCESS BAGGAGE GETS ITS

Men'* Club of Trinity
Holds Monthly Dinner

The Men's Club of Trinity Episco-
pal church, held a regular monthly

Series of Meetings

A union service of the Young
People's societies of the Congrega-
tional, Methodist and Pre&byteriar.
churches will be held on Sunday, No-
vember 11. in the Congregational
church. The meeting will open at
4 o'clock with a study of "Christian
Citiienship'' with Rev. Ernest Ab-
bott as leader. After the study class
a box luncheon will be served. The
regular union prayer service will
then be he)d.

The topic will he "World Peace"
with W. H. Voorhees, Sr., as leader.
Meetings will be. held in the«various
societies to start a "Win My Chum"

TITLE FROM VAUDEVILLE dinner meeting on Wednesday eve- . _ . .. , , ,
ning in the Parish house. The table *««I«W". o n Suwtoy Novembw !*•

- - - A union meeting wiH be be4d on"Excess Baggage," said William was prettily decorated with roses Monday, November 19, in the Con-
hgcurch. Rev. Mr.

•ill be the speake

Hair.e-s, ' 'is a lot of extra luggage ' and chrysanthemum?. The dinner
that you carry with you and pay for was served by a committee of women
but never get a chance to use." from the TMipus church societies:

Thus the star defined his idea of, Mrs. A. Daries was chairman and was
the meaning of his new starring pic- assisted by Mrs. J. B. Myirs.Tirs. C.
ture of that name which comes Sun- R, Brown, Mrs. If, McClain, Mrs.
day to the State Theatre. ; Sheppard and Mrs. R. A. Koch.

The term was originally derived j
from the baggage offices of the rail-! TO HOLD FOOD SALE
way companies who were accustomed I The Parent-Teacher Association ; ~ ~ ~
to charge an eartra fee for transport- of the Barron avenue high school Congregational Group r a c k s
ing all luggage weighing over. 75 | will hold,a food sale on Tuesday, No- Barrel of Clothes For South
pounds per ticket. \ vember 13 at 3 p. m. in the Cafeteria

meeting will be held in t
church with a speake
County Epworth League. The final
meeting will be held November 25
in rh(> Presbyterian church.

The ladies' association of the Con-
gregational church, at its meeting

As all theatrical people have heavy \ of the high school.
luggage, they naturally often paid; „_.„ . _ .
extra fare for the transportation of : —A meeting of the directors of yesterday packed a barrel of cloth-
their belongings. the Woman's Club will be held next ing to be sent to a missionary school

As used in vaudeville today, "Ex- Thursday afternoon at the home of at Tugaloo, Miss. Plans were corn-
cess Bajrgage" means so much "dead Mr3. J. J. Dunne in Green street. pleted to hold a missionary luncheon
weight." In other words a person —A meeting of the workers of the on November 20 in the Sunday school
carried in an act who contributes Red Cross drive, to be started on room.
nothing or practically nothing to its Sunday, wU] be held tonight at the :

success. home- of Mrs. A. F. Randolph. — A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

'£

Readers Majestic
PERTH AMBOY

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Richard Barthelmess
in

"Out of the Ruin"
and

I VAUDEVILLE
SUNDAY-ONE DAY ONLY

"WINGS"
This Picture Moves to the STRAND on Monday

M0NDAY -- TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

VAUDEVILLE
and

ESTHER RALSTON
- in -

"Half A Bride"
::LW . ...

— ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

FRIDAY—No*. 2—

TODAY—FRIDAY

"BEAU BROADWAY"
Featuring

LEW CODY and AlilEENE PRINGLE

ADDED ATTRACTION

Vaudeville
SATURDAY—November 10—

BUZZ BARTON
In

2—Features—2
BILLIE DOVE

IN

"YOUNG WHIRLWIND" ii "THE YELLOW LILLY"

SUNDAY—MONDAY—Nov. 11-12

ttCTDU

TUESDAY—Nov. 13

CLAIRE WINDSOR In

~ "Domestic Meddlers"
NOTE OUR VAUDEVILLE SHOWS ON TUESDAYS

WILL BE DISCONTINUED

EVERY TUESDAY STARTING NOV. 20

WILL BE CHINA NIGHT

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY—Nov. 14-15

COLLtEN

MOORE

COMING ATTRACTIONS—SUN.-MON.—Nov. 18-19.

1he*in$ideu story of
the Near- -ffirk ponce/

in

While the City Sleeps

BRATTERAMPOLLAK'S MILUON DOLLAR THEATRE

.Matmt'e--Muii(lBj to h'riday, 2 to 5 P. M.
Evening*-- Monday to Friday, 7 to 11 P. M.

Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays Continuous from 1 to 11 P- M

TODAY and TOMORROW — DOUBLE FEATURE

WARNER BAXTER
In

"DANGER STREET"

JACK DAUGHERTY

In
"THE BODY PUNCH"

Entire Week Starting Sunday
Exclusive Picture* of the Ceremonies of

Cornerstone Laying of the New
RAHWAY HOSPITAL

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

I CECIL B. DeMlLLE'S

"The King of Kings'
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

—DOUBLE FEATURE-

JACQUELINE LOGAN

In

'STOCKS and BLONDES'

JULIETTE COMPTON
In

"THE WOMAN
TEMPTED"

COMING SUN. — MON. — TUES. — No». 18-19-20

COLLEEN MOORE In

"LILAC TIME"

TUES, & THURS. — SILVER NIGHTS
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Gun Accidentally Discharged
Wound* Two In Room

Frank Fofrick, of St. Stephen's
avenue, Keasbey attempted to un-
load a 25, calibre automatic pistol
Sunday week at 3 A. M. The gun
went off and the bullet went through
Fofrick'a hand and then struck Louis
KoBtal 55, who was asleep in a bed
in the same room. Kostal was hit
on the shoulder. The men were treat-
ed by Dr. McCormick, of. Perth Am-
boy. Neither is seriously injured.

Mother's Circle of De Molay
Welcomes Friends of Order

The Mothera' Circle of Americus
Chapter Order of theMe Moldy held
its first regular business meeting on
Monday night at the Craftsman's
club. The president, Mrs. A. H.
Bowers presided at the meeting. It
was moved and carried to admit all
women, as members, who will be in-
terested in. the order. The circle will
hold regular meetings on the first
Monday of each month. •

Miss Betty Tighe Has
Hallowe'en Birthday Party

Betty Tighe, daughter o t Mr. aivd
Mrs. George Tighe, of Maple avenue,
celebrated her seventh birthday an''
niversary on Wednesday by enter-
taining eight of her little girl friends
at a most delightful Hallowe'en
birthday party. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to Marie
Baldwin, Eleanor Logan and Ann
Coughlin. After the games were
over the door bell rang and in walk-

ed Master Jerry Kreger dressed ss
• "ghost" in his Hallowe'en costume.!
Jerry, with the girl', were ted to
the dining room where the table wan
beautifully decorated in keeping
with Hallowe'en. A birthday cake
With seven yellow candles held the
place of honor, Many pretty gifts
were received by the little hostess.
Those present were: Eleanor Logan,
Ethel Logan, Marie Baldwin, Vir-
rlnia Palmer, June Kelly, Ann
Coughlin, Betty Tight, and Joseph
Tighe. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Bartow
Entertain For Son

MY. and Mrs. F. P. Bartow of Dun-
ham place entertained on Saturday
afternoon In honor of the birthday
annivenary of their son, Pierre Bar-
tow. The afternoon was spent in
playing games. Priies in the donkey
game were awarded to Jerry Kreger
and Bobby Sofleld.

Refreshments were served at a
table prettily decorated in hallowe'en
colon of orange and black. A large

birthday cake de«or»ted with randbw
occupied the center of the table.
The guest of honor weived many
pretty gift*. The guvnta present,
were: Bobbie Wand, Jerry Kreger.
Prisbie Newcomer, Prank Hender-
ihot, Clifford White, Robert Sofleld.
Robert Schwenwr, Colbj Dill, Will
iam Kreutiberf, Howard White, Ken-
neth Klnsey, Dorothy Schwenter,
Ruth Holland Anna Duri«h ami Shir-
ley KreuUberg.

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It
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fCCEGIFT TO EACH
CUSTOMER

ON fi

PURCHASE

Of $100 or More

A
26-Piece

SILVER SET

A
50-Piece

DINNER SET

And A

7-Piece
LUNCHEON SET
Table Cloth and

6 Napkins

3-PIECE MOHAIR
FRAME LIVING »••»*&

$225 GRADE LIVING ROOM SUITE
A Well built suite finished in mahogany and upholsterer! in mohair with moqurtte
on the reverse side of the spring-filled cushions and back of throne chair. A $22i>
value. Anniversary Sale Trice $119.

$119

SALE
Celebrating over 19 years of progress and continued service to the

thrifty home-makers, which have made this store the largest of itn
kind in the state.

Had we not continually given value and service we would not
have progressed, we could not have progressed, we could not have
grown—we have continued to undersell on not only a few, but every

item of furniture, our growth would not have been so great.
Now we have cut prices on every item in the store. We wish to

thank our friends and customers and feel the only 'way to show our
appreciation is to offer them quality furniture at lower than usual
prices during this Anniversary Sale. Come in tomorrow and you will
be amazed at the phenominal low prices.

4-PIECE
BEDROOM
SUITE

$10 DOWN
DELIVERED

A Charming Suite that will fulfill
every cherished desire for a fine
and beautiful bedroom. The suite
comprise* a dresser, 4 drawer
Cheat, French Vanity and full size
Bed. Beautifully finished; in Am-
erican Walnut and Maple overlay.
Regular $1BO.76 Value.
Anniversary Sale Price $98

$169 Grade
Now

$195 GRADE REDUCED TO $ ] ( ) 9
Excellent pieces in excellent Tudor Period adaption. Finished in blended
walnut The suite comprises a large Buffet, oblong Extension Table, China
Cabinet 5 side Chairs and one host chair, with upholstered sfat« Server
extra Regular $195 value. Anniversary Sale Price ?10J.

ALLOWANCE

Folding Card Tables

In choice of mahogany, red or

69
green.
Special for this
sale

A $3.51) Value

$r

$195 KOEHLER BED
DAVENPORT SUITE

Unusual living room distinction and bed-
room comfort combined. Tlie lone Daven-
port opens quickly into a roomy double
bed with resilient springs. The three pieces
are upholstered in beautiful Jacguard and
the base hus curved wood trim. Enduring
comfort. Is built with spring backs, and
deep under construction and luxurious
comfort. Spring filled cushions. A regu-
lar $1U5 value.
Anniversary Sale Price

$119
IS MONTnS TO PAY

LAMPS
COLONIAL

$1"
A ?3.5l)

SILK FLOSS
% MATTRESS

Filled with 100% silk flusa
and covered with good grade
ticking.

5 17 9 5

COGSWELL
CHAIR

And BENCH
$79 Value

Anniversary Special
Value '397 S

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P. M.

SMITH ST. COP MADISON 4VE. PERTH AMECY N.Jv

P. Gerity Has 1929
Aoto Tags Ready For

Early Issuance
"Come Early and Avoid tfcft

Ru.h" U Jim's Motto.

James V, Or i ty , local New J«w
sey Motor Vehicle Department agent,
ha* his 193'J plates piled high, hte
barrage of clerks trained, and It
waiting to issue your next net of auto
tags in th« accurate, speedy manner
which has always been a character*
Utle of " J i m V little office. "fo»
new plate} aro colored «UU gxajt..
and white, the gray forming th«
background. The numbers and cite*,
of the plate* have not been altered, |
but are the name an in provionfr
years, ..

Mr, Gerity has already issued hi*
yearly cnll to those who play pokier"
with license numbers, or <ie»iro the '
namo number* year after year. Any- V
one desiring the-number he held last
year, may obtain it by putting in im-
mediate applications. This year, the
local agent has a large assortment of
numbers, and those "faricy number"
bugs have a nice lot to choose from.
The low numbers are the same as

! last year, 2501 to 3000. The new
I numbers that have been assigned to
Woodhridgo are from 7501 to 7800,
and from 10000 to 14500. These are
all passenger car tags.

The plates will be issued from No-
vember IS on. Mr. Gerity stated
that better service and attention can
he given, if automobile owners and
drivers come early and avoid the
usual December rush. Everyone who
owns a car knows that he or ihe ha»
to reitiater it to be able to drive It
next year, so why not come early,
and avoid the "bread line-?

Seniors Score Hit With
Card Party In School Gym

The Senior class of the Barxon_
avenue higK school held a' very sue- *
rcssful card party on Saturday af-
ternoon in the gymnasium. The gym
Was prettily decorated in orange and
black. The door prize, a potted
(em, was awarded to Mis* Cynthia
Anderson.

The prizes for high scores were,
awarded to Mrs. John Concannon,
bath powder; Alexander Kish, hand
crocheted bureau scarf; Johanna
Magyar, silk stockings; Mary Burke,
powder jar; Helen Ryan, framed pic-
ture; Yvonne Buckley, stationery;
Mrs. E. Hunt, linen towels; Mrs. F .
Jensen, stationery; Nortna Chase,
bon hon dish; Beatrice Brunt, sachet
powder; Loretta Sitnonsen, sugar
end creamer; Cynthia Anderson, lin-

j en doilies; Mrs. F. M. Shaw, lunch-
, eon sot; Mrs. John Brennan, powder
I jar; William Handerhan, sockB; Mrs,
1 Thomas Gerity, powder jar.

Loreiie Dickerson, hath salts; Mi-
riam Moll, stationery; Frank Wuko-

, vitsc. socks; Carl Jensen, wallet; Mi-
1 rhael Lath, jar of tobacco; Mrs. W.
' I.eber, embroidered towel; R. Fuller-
' Ion, socks; Marie King, salad set;
: Marian Leeds, tie; Florence Nelson,

glasses; Katherine Bernard, towel;
: Mrs. C. Lund, glasses; Bwtha Mc-
! Kenzie, handkerchiefs; Alida Van-
| Klyke, handkerchiefs; C. Knudson,
i pepper and salt shakers; Eatelle Mag-
] ynr, paper weight; Anna E. Baker,

(lower vase; Mrs. M. Brunt, socks.
j Mrs. llawrylaw, tlower vase; Mary

Jinyder, socks; C. Ferbel, ash tray;
J J. Martmusen, collar button box;
| Mrs. .1. Blloga, incense burner; Marie

Crausum, ash tray; Mrs. Thomas
Wand, socks; Donald Weatcott, socks;
Lillian Vogel, lingerie tape; Mrs. L.
Ferbel, socks; Mrs. George Disbrow,
socks; E. Handerhan, tie; Marie
Dunigan, pipe.

Many Guests Attend

Griswold Bridge Party

Mrs. G. W. Griswold, of High
street, was hostess at a delightful
bridge party recently. There were.
seven tables of players. Favors for
high scores were received by Mrs.
Julian Grow, satin princess slip; Mrs.
I. R. Crouse, hand painted candy jar;
Mrs. James Henderson, score pad;
Mrs. A. Graham, box of tallies; Mrs.
John Serena, telephone pad; Mrs.
Donald Manson, rafia bag; Mrs.
Stephen H. Wyld, bouttinier. The
consolation prize, a bud vase was re-
eeived by Mrs. C. W. Naulty.

Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess. The guests were:
Mrs. William Bartow of Plainfield;
Mrs. L. Stephens of Elizabeth; Mrs.
George Hadden, Mrs. D. P. Almstead,
Mrs. I. R. Crouse, Mrs. F. Garretson,
Mrs. C. W. Naulty, Mrs. James Hen-
derson, Mrs. C. Olewine, Mrs. Gedrge
Sharp, Mw. A. K. Graham, Mrs, R.
B. Gill, Mrs. S. Riddlestorffer, of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. J. A. Gorton,
Mrs. William Gilham, Mrs. George
DiBbrow, Mrs. John Blair, Mrs. Whit- ,
ney Leeson, Mrs. Nevin Guth, Sire. |;
Hurold Hayden, Mrs. Carl Williams,

I MM. Julian Grow Mrs. Stephen H.
| Wyld, Mrs. T. MeGrath, Mrs. Frank
I Varden, Mrs. F. M. Shaw, Mrs. J. G.
: Serena, Mra. Donald Manson of town.

• Work of Camp Fire Group
For Sale In Main Street

The work oif the last six months
of the Iroquois Campfire Gills is be-
ing1 displayed and sold at reasonable
prices at Christensen's Dry Goods
Store on Main street, all this week.

— Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; It helps you, it helps them,
it helps your paper. —

liilhl
UIVWAMil*VJhSt&Nt\1Utt titfti\WtVllffiWMiWj, .

BR1EGS
JMEN'S STORE
91 Smith St., cor. King
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Man WOM Fir*
|t l*v<> th*t rtie d(V| wnt

the first tinlmnl 'l<vr<>«>tl'"«|f<l t i j mul l
It l« l ikely howpTcr that man » M
tTtp flrst unlmni •J^mo«tlr»!Kj b t worn
Ml. —Arfcxtus" f!«»"t!P

Keep youth
longer!

cleanse the system
of poisons

Two of tie cmt mmiit to ywtfc
and vitality art delayed *fiminafid)r
and intestinal poiaons. To k«p youf-
s«)I fr*« from both tS«wcoramor diffi-
ailtka will help you to *uy young.

Eoet Think of Thai?
"We h*aor onr ancestor*,'' Mid Ht

Ho, UM sagt of (Tilnatnwn. "bat net
ttti to lna.nlre whether, tf thtj *<*•
•!1T* Kwtay. w« rwiM *>**TTe their
rwtwct,'1 —WimMnrtnn Star

ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATION
"Mu»t We Hare War" to Be Discussed at International

Good Will Congress in New York City.

Can Do * Lot
Altar ill tmWicltj without tonie-

thlng bttk of It neypr nccompllshed •
rreat deal In thin world At the same
Um* It ct» do s lot for n worth-
while proposition.—Atrhlson Olobe.

Think Thi, Out
What a fine world :M« woold t* It

tkote wtw hire wotti would o » It
u thorn who hadn't mrtnj think
tlWJ WOBkJ DM It tf tb*J hid It,
tb«j wooMni —Eichsr.pc

rV» Homor
M • « It tut* whole old

Je of tMrf »oO iinjtter h*s IMS
te <rt btlraor ttau the w<CM»ful
« wbo H | i toot ait Mfhlog to
wil* iWf*«»—Ah).-. ?t»f

With Kujol you can do it
t h ti i

With « Kj yu
too. Far Nuiol »t*orh» txxiy prisons
and euros Them off. prever.iirc their
ibrorpticm by the K>iy. N^o', also
softens tb* vav.e rr.«:t*r arc! br.ngt

l h

It won't cause r*s or Jftpirij pair", or
aftect the 5i^ru:h or ki.ir.eys. Every
corner drurtut hs» SvijoS- Make svir*
you g*t the p-nutre. Look (of th*
NajorKittlewi^htheUbc! on the back
that you f«n raid njht throujfc th«
bot'l* Don't dfcisy, fet Nujol todaj.

F»r Cat* • • * W«aa4«
Prcrrot int'ectioti! Treat
ever^ cut. wound or
scratch -with this power-
ful non-poisonom anti-
septic Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
bral, too.

Nursing Record
In Two Continents

Hard To Equal
Nurse. Waite of New Brighton writes: ' ' fli i fifD fi 11 JI —T irf T'I i h —

labor nursing mankind, I »m now retiring. While nuraiag at New York,
in my early twenties, I was poisoaed bjr food, mjr nster
ytwr wonderful laxative CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILU.

"I vn ixTcr without them and hare prescribed them lor the
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILU, All druggists-25c and 75c red pkp.

Oa the >n'!i anai'ersaf rt the sign.
ing of the Arm^tfc^. NnremNer 11.
tie World Alaarr* f.T international
Friendship will open Iw thirteenth an
auil International Good Will Congreas
la New York City. "Most W* H»»»
Wjr" will'be the gwieral theme to be
duca^ed a; tbln meeting. which will
fr*n*inae to NofemfceT IS. Inclusive,
»^1 w;;: s« cotiifl-'pd In the Meiro-
T^htan O(v»n» Hoo»e, Carnegie Hall
ani ?*?e WsM«r(-AM»ria Hotal. .

A: :i>e M*tropo!1:aii Opera Hous*
ir^etiSf on Sus*"*! alMUooa. NOT. 11.
the ta lkers will &» Secretary of $tat»
Frank a Keilorj. who will talk on the

p'.al. jileinlw of the French Ch»mt>?r
of Detitltea: Dr. Frederick »W Nor
wood. Factor of th* Citj Tempie. Lon
don. Bag: R»hW Lovi* W}]**>T of :b«
CongT*satten Ro^eph Shalom. Ph'.'.s-
dephla, Maj<l^n. Henry T. A'.;-n of
Washington will p»Miiie, and *hp irTo-
ci'.tos will be offered br Bl«bop Wm
T Vina Inf.

Fifty ipeikers o( national and inter
mtional repatatloa will »ddr*s« tbe
ConjTajt dnrlnj; Its sessions, among
them being Senator Wm, A. Borah, Col
Edward M. House, the Hoa. Wm. E.
&*rer of Chicago. MaJ.-Gen. John F.
ORTaniof New York. Justice Florence
E. Alien of Columbus. 0.. Rog*r W
BabMn of Massachusetts. Mrs. Carri*
Chapman Catt of New York, Pres Wi!
llam Green ot the American Federa-
tion of Labor. Dr. John A R n o of
Washington, D. C-. the Han. Chej-er H
Rowell of San Francisco. Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise of New York. Chap-
Uln Gil! Robb Wi'son of Trent.nn. N. J^
Dr. Joseph Fort Newton of Phi:adel-
ph'a. Preeldent Rih^rt R M >ion Tas-
kegee Institute, Bishop Wm F. Mc-
Dowell of Washington, D C. Dr. E
Slanley Jones of India, Pr. Reinhold
Niebuhr of Detroit. Dr. Wm. P. Mer
r-n. Dr. Jo^a H Finley. the Hon. Win
A. Prfln4frgisr, RiVrt Fulton Cnttinz
snl 'he Hon. Owen D. Young of New

Tie Program Cin:ra!:'ee of the Con-
gre^» :IM rot*d :o ::iv:.te th? Presl-

dent-elect at trw I'alrH St»*f» to art
dress the Congf"

PrelimlDary i - the CongreM IWelf1

warly three h . i i r H BMttngt id
dreised by ConfT"" speakers will b*
held In Tirion ; ir-« of the dty and In
nearby towni nt>^r the auspices 0<
clrlc org«ntttt:"i«. lnnche-on dab?
collect* «n* hitri v-hbvls and 1n tbf
chart DM.

The general « »?ion» of the Oon
«r**a will b« fc-1 i la the Grind Bal
Room of tbe WVIMT-Astorl* Hotel
•tarjtlng Mondn morning, and toe>
will be "open f-i» s free and full discus
lion of the eat'tr mbject of lnternt
llonal #obd wfT irscag ibe nations o<
the worid." m l nr. Fred" B. Smfth
Chalr'nao of th" EiecntlT* Oommlttef
pf the World A - « " e . In extending ar
Invitation to or; r -Mtlons to lend del
egates. wiw w:!: "J? welcame >o tnY
participation* In a" the proceedings o'
the Concnu.

Various ltnch^as for clergymen
business *nd yr/e;;!onal men and wo
men will b* held •! noon on M n̂da>
at tbe Hotel JlcAlr'.n and at the Bank
ers' Clnb. •Yr.i.iy erenlng will bt
obserred M In'p-rjjtSonal Xl?h^ at t
banquet at th» Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
when messages will be recelred trotr
rarions nations and exercises repre
senllng the rat^niatioiia! character o'
the dtlienry of America will be gtrer
under the director, of Harry Edmondc

Director of Intp-^atlonal Honse.
Opportunity wi" be giTen for a ger

eral dlscnsilor. "'• ouut. Bd!nj pear-
problems on Ta?!3»T al the lirocheor
and roand tthle catheHns*. which wi!
be conducted In !'jr dlTisions. acd 'A*
closing session of :he Congfe*! will tv
hetJ TifT'Carnfi;.: Hal! on Tnesdi:

>n!ght. On this .v.-asion the Messat-
of the Congress -3 Armistic* Day wi1.
be read by Dr. P^ruld J- Cowling, who
with a commit: ? t>!pectally appointe
for this purpo?'. will aaTe prepare!1

ih'.s message as a result of the delib
erationa and cor.dusioaa of the Con
gr-'?s. A d d r e s s will be made bj
Senator Wm. E H:>rah and Dr. H a m
Emerson Foid;.k.

Attempt WoHh WhU»
Ttier* It camfort nn4 help In par

•nit of th* Ideal perfection, even
tnoogn * e M N I '- n e i « reached.-
9 r WBlhm O»T*T.

Vp to Dad
Anotha •*ranU(e to baring father

plaj with tbe children Is that It be-
e s o « ftther's dtrty to explain why
the new sktlW wms being owd im

plat< to the baseM) gan*.

Fotmrf
The lontHott art of

haa be«n found; It to posaeMed1 b?
certain people whs rry t» »4«y
—Cincinnati Knqtilppr.

WhUkBrtomm
To renew (he life of whluk

dtp the en<lR nff even, tie • rag

mat In hot imds for on hour" and

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It'a Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

563-555 Roosevelt Avenue CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

Î IaC A D C
BUT NOTBEJTER'

Gotpelt in Agreement
Tbe synoptic gospels' are those

which have the same point of view—

A Real Bargain
The chemical constituent* ot a man

are said1-to be worth 98 .cents.
that Is, they ghow agreements. in \ sJbly It Is that price which cti

SCHWARZ & SON, Newark, N. J.
their subject, ordt*r. language, e tc
They are Matthew. Mark and Luke,

some women to ran
Tampa Time*.

after them.—

Service Is Back of the
ELECTRIC OUTLET

yier Cleaning
Helps Prevent Worn Spots

Appearing on Rugs

L

You can lengthen the life of your rugs and
prevent the appearance of threadbare spots if
you use the Hoover. With one cleaning you
will note a. difference in the rugs. The dust
which has dimmed their colors is removed,
the ground-in dirt is sucrjoned away and the
crushed nap stands upright again.

Ask to have a demonstration in your home.
We will show you how the Hoover with its
special feature Positive Agitation does this thor-
ough cleaning which removes all the dirt. Your
choice of two models, No. 700 at $75 and No.
H J at $59.50. Terms prices only a little higher
—$5 down and $5 a month.

Liberal discount given if you
trade in an old electric cleaner.

We Invite) You to
Our House Warming

Our new demonstration class room at 80
Park Place, Newark, (first floor) will be opened
tomorrow and we cordially invite you to come
to the reception and tea which will be from
two to four o'clock.

You can enroll in
of our classes on

c o o k e r y , household
management, practical
home decorating -and
home lighting. These
classes are free and
certificates are given
at the close of each
series.

THOR f

AGITATOR j
WASHER (

is only \
$105
Cash

Electricity working through this convenient
sized washer eliminates labor of washing. Ma'
terials are- thoroughly cleaned while the finest
fabrics are uninjured by the Thor Agitator.

This machine, occupying only 24. inches
square, is just the washer for small, homes
or apartments. It sells for only £105 cash,
on terms £110.

To Complete Your Equipment
the THOR Rotary Ironer

Remove the wringer from the Thor Agitator
and in. its place put the Thor Rotary Ironer.
It heats as quickly as an electric iron and with
a little practice you can press articles with the
same skill as with a hand iron.

Only ^49.50 cash
On terms 02.50

Thor Agitator with Rotary
Ironer, £154.50 cash, on

terms #162.50.

Payment terms on Thor
Agitator, or Thor 'Rotary
Ironer, or washer and ironer
complete are just $5 * down
and eighteen months to pay
the balance.

Westinghpuse Automatic Toaster
Makes the Perfect Slice of Toast

No more burnt toast and no more toast un.'
derdone! The Westinghouse toasfcer with its
automatic control
makes each piece
just right. This
toaster sells at
P u b l i c Service
stores for #9.75.

PVBLKMSEKVIGE

1 !

^CHEVROLET

CONSTANT EXPANSION
-to serve Chevrolet owners better

|1NCE January 1*1
more than a million
new Chevrolet*
h a v e been de-
livered to owner*—
making the Chev-
rolet Motor Com*
pan y, for the second

consecutive rear, the world's
largest builder of automobiles!

This outstanding achievement
has been attained not only be-
cause of the quality and value
of Chevrolet cars—but also be-
cause there has been a-constant
expansion of Chevrolet service
fafiljfiff.

In order to bring these mam-
moth facilities of the Chevrolet
factories to Chevrolet dealers
and owner* everywhere, there
have been erected 26 huge
parts warehouses in the printfi-
pal centersof distribution. This
expansion program is continu-
ally going on—for four great
additional warehouses will be
in operation by January first
and seven more by the sum-
mer of 1929.

Into the service departments of
all Chevrolet dealers, Chevro-
let has brought special tools
and shop equipment—designed

under the supervision of Chev»
rolet engineer*. Thi* equip-
ment definitely assures maxi-
mum speed and precision and
the lowest possible coat in the
performance of every Chevro-
let service and repair operation
—which are charged for on t
flat rate basis.

Furthermore, all of these tre-
mendous facilities have been
made available to 15,000
authorized service station*
manned bv skilled mechanics,
over 25,000 of whom have been
factory trained to efficiently
handle every repair operation
on a Chevrolet car. In addition,
there are over 4,000 other
points where genuine Chevnv
let parts may be obtained.

Uniformly efficient, uniformly
reliable and within easy reach
of everybody everywhere—this
great service organisation is
maintaining at peak efficiency
the fine performance tor which
Chevrolet cars have always
been renowned.

We cordially invite yon to come
in and see how our service
facilities reflect the influence
of this great national service
program.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy

Tel. Perth Amboy 15, 16 Open Evenings

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T

.. by the cut of his jib
he was from N' York

and even if the license didn't betray that
fact, hk accent would... ditto his hotsy
toUy manner . . . ditto his high-hat
Mtaeus doing her worst from the back
seat... and says he to smiling George...
"my good man".. .and George never
flinched . . . of course, George M a
good man... all S. P. M.* are good
men,. ."my Rolb>Royce just balks
at your blasted hills and sputters
on the level.. . it never did that

before". . . says George, smiling
despite, and filling the radiator the

while.. .'TH beC says George, warm-
ing up, stern and righteous-like . . .

"you have gone and tilled up back
yonder with some other gas than

'Standard1".. ."ye*," aays High-hat...
reason dawning on his face.. ."I have"
. ."then," saya George.. .'let's drain her

and 611 her right. . . right up to the top
with 'Standard' Gasoline and then watch

her take the hills"... and so the stranger
did right then and thqrc

•aty M *•••« eta S.P.U.
P*m, Man* . . . fc«i ft < * ,

nm wkm U'J kutdofkmJ

Mail*" u At mautmf mtry it ilir tkm
SdOf coane. sat emy M .

U Uy> work m*
d" Cs»Ua«.

. lalM OM «ao. * *

aw
that atMstai » »

4 Us Mat.

STANDARD
GASOLINE
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Woodbridge High Gridders Triumph Over Leonardo 13-0
Woodbridge High and I Fords A. C. Finishes

Rahway to Battle On 11928 Diamond Season
Local Field Tomorrow

Rahway Eleven Light But Dan-
gerous—Locals Primed
Seventh Grid Game.

For

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 on
thd pariah houBe field, Woodbridge
high Bchool will swap pttnts With
Rahway in the local's seventh grid
battle of the present season. The
Barron avenue boys have been com-
ing into their own lately, and as the
annual clash with St. Mary's of Perth

With Average of .500
Athletic Club Expects Same

Team for 1929 Season—
Hurlert Performed Credit-
ably.

The Pords Athletic Club of Fords
finished an excellent baseball season,
winding up the term with an average
of .500, The Fords nine played good
baseball all season, and won s num-
ber of creditable victories, The A, C.
had nearly the same lineup during
t ti i Ad

i had nearly the same lineup during
Amboy draws near, the eleven under t n e e 7 l t i r e geBSion> BWi According to
Coach Rice is showing vast improve- report», the club expects to h«ye the
merit In form and football tactics. , , m t p],,vor .o v,n/,ir „»•»* .-„.«-.

The Rahway team is comparative-
ly light, but the red and white grid-
ders up the road are fast. Early in
the season, they dowited Orange high
school 12 to 0 i n a one-sided game—
and Orange high school is reputed to
be good. Rahway fought to a score-
less tie with Linden, but has won*
Inter contests. Schylestock and Du-
Kie, Rahway end and back respect-
ively are smooth running players,
nnd are dangerous. These two boys

same players baok next season,
G. Wissing, N. Elko, and M. Cop-

perwatts took care of most of the
mound work for the club thiB year,
and they ended their terms on the
slab with a nice record for the nine.
Reilly, Ballas, Sackett, H. Wissing,
PanConi, Dunham, Caltenback and
Jensen held down the other berths on
the diamond squad, and all bf these
players did some excellent work.

The Fords club broke even
games won and lost, but some of the

tallied against the Orange team. The J g a m e s w n i c h t n e y d i d n o t w i n W e r e

Ilahway line is a bit light, but the j w o n b y heavier and more experienc-
tcam is composed of eleven fighters. e d c h l b s F0]io wjng j g a complete
. Woodbridge is developing a good r e c o r d o { t h e F o r d s A c b a s e b a ]

aerial attack, and ' the high school t e a m f o r t n e l g 2 g s e a 8on:
eleven is rapidly becoming more cer- Games won:
tiiin and reliable in the "pinches". P o r { l a A Q _ 5_EHendaIe F. C, 2
WukovetB and Handerhan have shone F o r d g A c ( 5_cOrnell A. C, 3
as the bright lights thus far in the • F o r d , A c 1 7_Keasyb Tigers, 11
grason. Denman is the same, steady
old Denham at quarterback. Deutsch
has played well, but a little erratic.
The Woodbridge line is fairly good.
A couple of good ends in Martino,
Martin and Stillman and two good
guards in "Big Pete" and Aquilla.
Captain Kish at left tackle always
playB his own reliable brand of foot-
ball. Dayer, the boy from Sewaren
npvor has to be asked why, but he is
always there.

The probable lineups for tomor-
row's game:

PositionWoodbridfe

Stillman

Kish

Aquilla

Lee

Jandrisevits

left end

left tackle

left guard

center

Dayer

Martino

Denman

Hnnderhan

Deutsch

Wukovets

right guard

right tackle

right end

quarterback

right halfback

left halfback

fullback

Rah war

Mershon

Love

T. Pickens

Hedeman

, Hesse

Carlson

Schylestock

Zulman

Jones

Allen

Du Rie

Fords A. C, 13—N. Bruns. Macs, 11
Fords A. C.,'6—N. Bruns. Macs, 1
Fords A. C, 9—Hopelawn R. B., 6
Fords A. C, 11—Hopelawn A. C, 6

Fords A. C, 8—Fords Yankees, 7
Vords A. C , 9—Sayreville A. C, 0

Fords A. C, 5—Fords Yankees, 2
Games lost;

Landings, 10—Fords A. C , 9
Crosswords, 6^-Fords A. C. 3

Cornell A. C, 3—Fords A. C, 1
Keaabey Eagles 8—Fords A. C. 4

Arlington 7—Fords A. C. 0
Keasbey Eagles 10—Fords A. C. !

Arlington, 7—Fords A. C , 0
Crosswords, 4—Fords A. C, 3

Keasbey Eagles, 10—Fords A. C,
Fords Yankees, 5—Fords A. C, 4
Fords Yankees, 8—Fords A. C, 7
Fords Yankees, 8—Fords A. C, 4

Games won, 10; games lost, 10
Percentage .500.

" T H A T LITTLE C A M E " i»t~-.vioaH~c .̂T,~.By B. Link

t>ONT
FBI.L.AS. —

IT
MOftl

Wukoret* and Handerkan Score Touchdowns • • Locals Run
Ragged Over Black and White Clad Leonardo Team

—Coach Rice's Team Played Excellent Football
in Downing Up-State Eleven.

Coach Orian Rice's Rarron avenue gridders invaded a very
confident Leonardo dominion last Friday afternoon, and de-
feated the black and white clad gridders of Leonardo hifcit
school by a score of 13 to 0. A fine drizzle of rain, and a hand-
ful of spectator* provided the background for the scene of the
second triumph of Woodbridge high school in the realms of
football this season.
... flis local boys started off in a
flashy manner, and played excellent
football throughout the <ntire game.
N*ar the end of the battle, Coach
Rice gave a numbar of ths substi-
tutes a chance U> exhibit their foot-
ball abilities. Th« Leonardo team
played the entire content with their
backs to the wall. The apostate tram
was weak at far «s their defensive
mechanism was concerned, but the
bMkneld
good.

offense work was fairly

Seen From The Sidelines
By TOM BRENNAN, Sports Editor

Wukovet* starred for Woodbridge
with his flashy runs and passes. The
local fullback literally ran the Leo-
nardoites ragged as he crashed off
tackle and around the end of the
line again and again. The Wood-
bridge line held well, and played a
steady game. The backfield engineer-
ed some exceptionally well timed
passes and trick plays. Wukovets
and Handerhan scored for Wood-
bridge in the first and last quarters
respectively.

The game by quarters:
First quarter; Handerhan kicked

to the Leonardo team, And the Leo-
nardo fullback Matthews recovered.
He advanced the ball to the 30 yard
line before he was dropped by Cap-
tain Kish, of the Woodbridge eleven.

excellent chine, for WeNfcfMft t» -—
More. Tha half ended with the ball
In Leonardo's possession on h*r own
9-ymrd line. Score—Woodbridi* 7,
Leonardo 0.

Thtrd quarter: Woodbridge kicked
to the 10-yard Jlne where O'Neil was
irmeared before he g6t started. Two
line plays were attempted by the Leo-
nardo team, but they were promptly
smothered, and Matthews was forced
to kick in self defense. The ball was
downed cr the 30-yard line. Deutsch
clipped off 8 yards through the cen-
ter of the line, but Leonardo braced,
and Woodbridge was forced to for-
feit the ball on downs. Denman
spoiled two Leonardo plays, and the
local line, ruined a third. At this
point of the game, Leonardo was be-
ing completely outclassed. Matthews
again kicked, and Deutsch, who re-
covered, was nailed by Maxson. The
quarter ended with the ball in Wood-
bridge's possession on the 30-yard
line. Score—Woodbridge 7, Leonar-
do 0.

Fourth quarter: A well-timed pass
from Wukovets to Stillmnn netted M
local gridder* 7 yards, and Wukovets
carried the ball off tackle for 10 ••%
yards, making a first down. Denman
made 4 yards, and the ball was rest-

Senior Class Holds
Lead In Volley Ball
League at High School

Class of '29 Credited With 12
Consecutive Wins—Freshiea
in Cellar.

Iselin Senators To
Have Skirmish With

Fords A. C. Sunday
Both Eleven* Evenly Matched

Battle Is

The High School Volley Ball Lea-
! gue under the guidance of Physical
Training Director Millard R. Saund-
ers, has resumed activities after a
week of ease and no games. Mon-
day, the undefeated Senior class held
its record, and trimmed the Sophs
three consecutive times. The third
game of this match was very' close,
but the upper-classmen made a sprint
and won the game.

In Wednesday's games, the Sopho-
mores made up for the defeats which
they received at the hands of the
league leading Seniors, by taking
their entire three matches from the
Junior class. The Juniors played

the Fords Athletic Club at Iselin Sun- j poor volley ball, and the first game
day afternoon. Both teams are about | was the only close battle on the card,
evenly matched, and the battle j Neither team used .. oi-jstuaie in
should prove interesting, The Fords j these games.
club has won two out of three starts j The Seniors are now rather sub-
made this season, its only loss b«ing j stantially seated in first places hut!
to the Woodbridge Cardinals earlier j the Sophs who ate trailing j|n second
in the term. Incidentally, the Iselin [ position are only a game ahead of
Senators also forfeited a game to the I the Juniors. The Freshmen are down
Cards, and from the "dopcaters" ! in the cold cellar of the fracas, and

' unless

Aa Interesting
Promised.

The Iselin Senators combination
of gridiron warriors will claah with

JUST A GAMBLE
The world of sports may be justly compar-

ed with a roulette wheel—as round and round
it goes. Baseball, football and basketball are
the major sports, and they occur each year al-
most with the same regularity of the seasons.
First one, and then another. The fans no soon-
er get their interest raised to a high pitch,
than another favorite sport waltzes into sea-
son, and starts them all over again. These
three major sports generally occupy most of

time of the sportsmen of the world, but
lere are many, many sporting activities
hich hold thousands in breathless excitement
i a result of their magnetic attractions.
Boxing has drawn some of the largest gate

cceipts of any of the "big time" sports events,
he Dempsey-Tunney, and other interesting
ards have drawn millions of dollars from the
ockets of those who still have a little savage
nstinct in them, and don't mind seeing the
ore spilled. Hockey is fast becoming a popu-
ar winter sport, and the leagues which are
ow organized, draw huge masses of people.

and America's "Beloved Rogue",
life funny?

Gee, ain't

Princeton and Ohio State fought to a tie
last Saturday afternoon, and upset most of the
predictor's scoring dope and results. All of
the "Dopesters" were slightly upset by the
outcome of the game, because very few had
booked a tie in connection with the battle. The
Ohio State eleven certainly is riding high,
wide, and handsome this session.

point »f view, this Bhould even things
up a bit.

According to the dope
from the Fords stronghold, the Ath-
letic Club is out to annex a third
win. The Fordites have an excellent j

they do some tall playing,
their chances of winning the league

received ' are comparatively small.
Monday's games lineups and

Bcores:
Seniors: Clark (Capt.), Sherman,F j

team, and many of the players iifjiA. Kursinsky, J. Kursinsky, "Shaw,
the lineup have had considerable i Saxen. Sophomores: Campbell
football experience. The Iselin boys' (Capt), Bernstein, Gioe, Pew, Vaha-
have a group of fighters who gamely ]y, Greenspan. Substitutions: Sen-
struggle until the last minute, even iora—Kish for Kursinsky, Goetschius
with their backs to the wall. The j for Shaw, A. Kursinsky for Goetech-
l.selin backs are fairly fast, and the
tine plays steady ball.

In the Woodbridge Cardinals'
tCiiiue, thf Fords line was compara-
tively weak, and the lack of steady
engineering in the baekfield caused
the A. C. to take a shut-out. The
line, however, has been pepped up,
anil the secondary men are primed
for the Senators' go. The lineups
are not definite, but the following
players may crouch at the sound of
the referee's whistle:
Uelin Senators Pot. Ford* A. C
Supp

Huttenian

Knobe

O'Neill

Dube

I>urocher

Salter

Whalen

O hi man

Lambert

Fugel

left end

left tackle

left guard

center

right guard

right tackle

right end

quarterback

right halfback

left halfback

fullback

Gogan

Fulterton

Ready

Anderson

Elko

Jensen

R. Eagun

B. Eagan

Bodner

Rotella

Smalley

ius, Shaw for Saxen. Sophomore
substitutions—none,.;

1st game—Seniors IB, Sophs Si.
2nd game—Seniors 15, Sophs 3.

3rd game—Seniors 16, Sophs 14.
Wednesday's games:
Sophomores: Campbell (Capt.)

Bernaljein, Gioe, Vuhaly, Pew, Green-
span. Juniors: J. Brennan (Capt.)
Dign, Fullerton, Ungvary, fynnle
Jensen. Substitutions: Non$ fpr
either team.

Scores:
lat game- Sophs-15, Juniors 11.

2nd game—Sophs 15, Juniors 8.
3rd game—Sopha 16, Juniors 4.

Ul

Ne*da to Be Ch*ck*d
Leaving a fool DDhlndered,"

Ho, the sage of Chinatown,1
ul»

often! i cruel manner of letting him
work' out bis own
W«

Standing of the Votiiy Ball League.
Won Los'

Senior.* 12
Sophomores .: 7
Juniors •.. 6
Fwahmen, 2

Brief Advises Players
to Get an Education

Bunny Urtnf, Milwaukee sandlotter
completing his nineteenth year of pro
fegflional baseball, advises the youii
plnyer to go to college.

"He will get tiie best put at th
name by dHng so,*' says Brlet, fa
mnus l'.i>m»-ruii liltler of pie Milwau-
kee AmrrUHli iiSioilulloi) club.

''tie has HII opportunity to u'eveiof
Ills gwiuH as he gets an education—
g?ts expert couching. It he amount
to anything at ull, n« tms the oppoi
tuulty of starting his career with

by getting s bouua. In the oil
wu* nnthlug like that"

Adv. Will Sell It —

That everybody loves a winner is undoubt-
edly true in the case of Lefty O'Boul who was
traded by the Giants for Freddie Leach.
O'Doul, according to his actions would rather
play marbles than play with the Phillies. Hmm
lessee now—anybody else?

ly to stop the Woodbridge team, but
their efforts were in v«in. Wukovsts
and Handerhan made 3 yards be-
tween them, and then on a vicious
line plunge, "Little Billy" scored for
Woodbridge. Wukovets drop-kicked
for the extra tally, but the ball miss-
ed the cross bar by Inches.

Coach Rice sent in eight second
string, men, and although they played
i little loose football, the Leonardo
cam was licked. The quarter ended

with the score—Woodbridge 13,
Leonardo 0. The local boys deserve
credit for the fine game they played.
It can be safely said that there was
not even one weak link noticed dur-
ing the entire struggle that the regu-
lars played.

Lineups and scores:
Woodbridge Potition
Mnrtino

porting globe. The skill and thrill of a hock-
y game produces men who are raw-boned
nd able to take a crack or a whack—as you
ill have it.
Then again, we have tennis. This court

:ame, which used to be termed a "sissies"

THE WEAK LINK
" Many good athletic teams would be splen-
did if it were not for a "weak link" some
where in the makeup of the mechanism of the
squad. Often, you have watched a collection
of athletes go through their paces in their re-

and often you have murmured
aloud, or to yourself, "If they could only get
rid of that weak link ." Every fan who
watches a formidable athletic team heartily
detests the presence of a weak link, but can it
be helped?

A weak link is undeniably a weak link, and
ame, is fast becoming a pillar in the house of a& , o n g ^ t h e r e a r e a t h ] e t e s b a n d e d t o g e t h e r

t Th i t n t i o n l matches for men ^ports. The international matches for men
women have regularly drawn their re-

pective columns inrthe sporting pages in the
est of papers. Helen Wills is of World-wide
•eknown for her court ability, and she has un-
oubtedly been responsible for a large part of
he popularity of the court game—as far as
he women go anyway. Automobile racing has
lways proved to be of interest, chiefly be-

for the purpose of combating another band of
athletes there is bound to be one link weaker
than another. The fact just mentioned is cor-
rect, because none of us, or no athlete rather,
is perfect. There is always bound to be one
man stronger than another, one more fitted
than another—that is the way of life. As you
sit and audibly or inaudibly comment on the
disgusting antics of a weak link, do yeu- ever

After two line plunges which failed' Ing on the Leonardo 8-yard line.The
to net them any great gains, the Leo-1 beaten Leonardo team fought game-
nardo quarterback got free, and
wormed his way around left end for
12 yards and a first down. Wuko-
vets nailed him in a pretty tackle,
and after trying a few aimless plays,
the up-state fullback dropped back,
and kicked. The ball was wot, and
the kick was poor, going for about
15 yards. Handerhan dropped on
the ball, and on the first play, made
6 yards. Wukovets butked the line
for 6 more, and a line plunge by
Denman broaght the ball within
striking distance of another first
down. A forward pass, Wukovets to
Martino brought the second first
down to the locals.

Wukovets crashed off-tackle ' for
another first down, and with the ball
on Leonardo's 20-yard line, he threw
a pass to Stillman who carried it 9
yards. Handerhan went thxough'the
center of the- Leonardo line for 2
yards more and the fourth first down
for Woodbridge. The Barron avenue
eleven had advanced the ball to the
Leonardo G-yar<i line by a few trifcky
plays, and finally, Wukovets weni
through tackle for a touchdown. The
quarter ended as Handerhan, by a
line plunge, scored the extra tally.
Score—Woodbridge 7, Leenardo 0.

Second quarter: Woodbridge kick-
ed to Vorselman who ran the ball
back 6 yards. He was downed by
Stillman. An thing carried the all on
three consecutive attempts to gain
ground, but he only made about 7
yards. Matthews kicked out of dan-
ger, but Deutsch fumbled on his own
10-yard line, and the Leonardo team
recovered the ball. It looked as
though, Woodbridge would be scored
upon, but the illegal use of the hands
by one of the Leonardo men netted
his team a 15-yard penalty, Leonardo
lost the ball on downs, and as soon
as Handerhan got his hands on the
ball he ran 20-yards for a first
down.

Deutsch made 6-yards through the
line(. and Wukovets hit tackle for 12
yards and Woodbridge had racked up
two first downs in leeg than four min-
utes. At this point, however, the
locals were penalized 15 yards. Two
successful forward passes overcame
this setback, and with the ball on the
Leonardo 25-yard line, Wukovets
tore off a 16-yard sprint, and placed
the ball on the 10 yard ehalkmark.
Two incomplett'd forward passes and _
a staunch Leonardo line baffled un t high school grounds.

Kish

Jandrisevits

Lee

Aquilla

Dayer

Stillman

Denman

left end

left tackle

left guard

center

right guard

right tackle

right end

quarterback

Leonardo

Lyons

Dennis

Margolius

Botick

Weiss

Cotton

O'Neil

Handerhan Vorselman
right halfback

left halfback
Deutsch

Wukovets
fullback

Score by quarters:
Woodbridge 7 0
Leonardo 0 0

Anthing

Matthews

0
0 0—0
scoring—Summary: Wodbridge

touchdowns, Wukovets and
Extra points—Handerhan. Leonardor

scoring—touchdowns, none. E>tn
points, none,
tions—Barna

Woodbridge subetitu-
for Lee, Martin for

Martino, Montague for Deutsch,
Hawkins for JandriBevits, Dimick
for Handerhan, Cacciola for Dayer,
Katen for Denman, McLaughlin for
Aquilla. Referee—Simpson (ABbury
Park. Umpire—Hgim (Ked Bank).
Head linesmen—Cobb (Leonardo).
Time of quarters—10 minutes entire
game. Game played at Leonardo

d

ause of the chances which are taken by the - W o n d e r h"ow things look from the viewpoint of
laring pilots. Of course, horse racing is stand- the weak link itself, himself, or herself?

No one can deny the fact that a weak link
is a courageous soul. One who finds himself
below par in any given thing, and yet calmly
battles to put himself on a level with better
and more accomplished players is ambitious.
A player who is considered a weak link has
tremendouB odds to conquer, and yet some-
times it is done—or even if not entirely done,
it is partly successful.

Do not criticize a weak link—openly de-
clare his merits. A human being who gamely
fights from the bottom to the top is always
better than one who was always at the top.
The man who fights his way to success in any-
thing has the "stuff" in him when the real
pinch arrives. Is that not so? Just picture
yourself as a delicate Kink in a husky chain.
Would you like to be inauled, ill-treated, pan-
ned, razzed and what not? You certainly
would not, or you are hot Jiuman.

A weak link in sports is a dangerous thing,
and yet there have been numerous cases where
the weakest link haB lived when the strongest
link perished—figuratively speaking, of
eourSe. So the next time you happen to run
across a weak link—in anything, just pause

.—, ,—_——— for a moment, and wonder—if that link will
SHAVINGS ever be strong, or will it always be a weak

We see by the papers where Babe Ruth ap- link. But strong or we~̂ k, always try to en-
plied for a hunter's license the other day, and courage A person of courage—even if ability
after giving his full name, address, weight, Is lacking. At least, you will lose nothing.
height, and so on ad infiijitum, he was given and tfee fact is forever present, that you may
his Hcenae but he who issued the license never do spme good, or that you tfiay put the polish
even recognised the world-wide wan of, fame,

rd, but these last two sports are more of a
est of machinery and animals, while the prev-
ous games match the endurance and speed of
humans.

Polo, either horse or auto, is steadily gain-
ng in popularity with sport fans. Both of these

games have a large element of danger in them,
hus the increased interest. Shooting, bowling,

running and swimming all have their places
on the throne ofj sports, but the big three—

aseball, basketball and football still lead and
still reign as champions in their respective sea-
sons. No matter what game is in vogue, or no
matter what new sport promises to gain the in-
terest of t)te world at large, the good old
crunch of peanuts, and the slow drawl of
strike one" will always b,e jdear to the hearts
of those who love Americafs greatest game—
baseball. '

Thus in summing u;p, we have the sporting
world nothing' but an exaggerated roulette
wheel, spinning, winning, losing and stopping.
Today its Babe Ruth, tomorrow its Yale and
Princeton, and Saturday we have the kids
playing marbles in the alley—just a roulette
wheel!

in
irtay Be Scene of Races

Landon Downs Pomeroy
To Win Avenel Tennis

Armistice Day Nov. 111 Tournament Finals
De Palma and Hickson Sched- Pomeroy's Slashing Attack*

uled To Race Sunday But
Card Is Not Definite. !

Fail to Stop Older Player.

j in a splpndid maU'h, fully repre-
_, . ' tentative of the abilities of the pluy-
The Armistice Day race ut the H U n d o n o £ A v c n e ] d e f e u t _ d ,

Woodbridge Board speedway may, E r | t P o m e r o t(> w i u t h e A v e n
T [

or may not occur. No definite an- T e n : i s ftnala k l ) t W(jek- B o t h m (L
nouncements have been received e x h I i t e t l fine playing, but the oldir
from the hoard saucer-iwguls this manT n e W „ a i i g n t advantage—that
week, and the proposed cord of o f experjerice. Pomeroy battled des-
eventB are not certain. According pentely t o w i l l i a n d h e t i r e 4 i t n e w i n .
to last week's reports, DePalma, mi- m , r w i t l j h j s v i c i o u s s ia 8hmg attacks,
tion-wide racing star, and Mike Hick- T n c s c o r e s ot ^e four 8 e t s w e r e 6 . 2 |
son, twice winner on the local truck,
were to be pitted against each nihur
in a series of match races.

5-7, 6-3, and 6-4. :
Vii'.siplmul il swift and steady fore-

hand and backhand strokes of the

on an unpolished, star.

An elaborate dish of mixed races winner featured the playing antics
had b«en planned, and t twe was alm> of the game. Pomeroy's ability to
supposed to be a few heats for ino- i0D accurately while on a dead run
torcycle racers. This last event, if brought him the ' applause oi the
run off, will be an interesting novel- spectators., but he could not stand the
ty, as there haa not yet been any withering barrage of Landon's
races between two-wheel assemblage* emashing drivea.
of machinery. The names of the Next year, Avenel tennis fans sre
probable participwnte in this feature planning to h»v« » trophy awarded
have not been announced. to the winner of the tennis finals.

In the automobile races, some of The cup must b« won three years by
the veterans of the local track may a single individual to be his perman-
appear. Richard Lang, who won the ent property. Thsse tennis louroa-
tast card of saucer spins, is. expected ments at Avenel have bwn quite In-
to enter. Chet Gardner and his high-. Ureeting, «nd most of them have
powered Miller special has already been exc«Uent exhibitions' of the
entered, and Ralph Malamund, y-uni- court game from a technical and
mie Tramlson, and a number- of frgm a sportsmanship point of view.
other familiar pilots may race if the . — — —
card i» unraveled. Bacipg at tj»t> lo- .
cal track has been fairly s-^essful, News of Al l W o o d b r . J g e T o w *

i h i i h I d d t t hdespite the numerous setbacks reced-
ed from the. hand* of Old Jupiter
Pluvius, but the rain has ruined sev-
eral good curds of interesting events.

ship in the Independent, th«
most widely read paper

in WWbridgc



Golfer Gets Gopher
Instfad of Birdie

en who nmr.^f hire!'**, o
art'] «r*s among their g

rwntlT «tpt>d In lln* SI
Arm*Tir dob. Minneapolis, to
o»njmttil*te Frwl Way of MJn 0

who shot a ropher «
tee,frm the rwfiflh tee, Wsy'i 6

the tittle MI<m §
JDPt M be driHed his 0

*y *ot onto ih» fairway. A

Tw« As Parish House
Teams Get Under Way

Crtalmer'i Quintet Undefeated
—Naylor and Jo*io»o» Tied
For Second Flaw.

HOOVER SWEEP
GREATEST EVER

Smith Carriwl Six Southern
States, Rhode Island and

Massachusetts.

I nit w> the H
' Bin • hf+TF

Haotwi MH.

As fw O«T*r- •>• S-irlth. tner* «-a» no
aay

JUlfldf I«UB<1

t h * Jw»«th tae

IB

Captain of Harvard

E»il Koj-fr"
i«g I*"*"* flwitrt dropped tw<< OTS:
»f Uu*# puK-t rM**d with Fredd*-
Sehwener* pir.wee last Saturday

\St Pan*a Hwss*

puts, Vat in ti*
tV.N aUrayO tWy

G. 0. P. CONGRESS INCREASED

Hoover W l Mavt Largest Dec-
t a r . Vott, Exceedmi Hard-
mtft 404—Lots af Home State
Seven Blow to Smith.

irri'vi only Alafcsta*.
v. Lonislaaa. Mls*i»-

aaa S o t " Caroltaa. Later r»-
i tora* aa4 Hcw*fr tottag aat«d I*
| Sorta CarattBL TMmeaaee was early
, coac*4e4 (• tbf R»5>»bUcaa candidate,

•frith Cengratulate* Hoover
• Oorenor S a ' . i »fn! th» followiaf
! ttlffraai ta H ? T V . Haaiti at IX **

a. m. etoctloa r.v*h1
•r yen heartily

N. J. REPUBLICANS!
RECORD VICTORY

Hoover Plurality Carries State
Ticket and Hamilton Kean

With Him. i

SportHinanship Lacking
in Football of Today

football b u become • neartleia, ma
ehlnfHke ihln it ihe sacrifice of
sportsmanship ander the Influence of
the preset HC? of efficiency, In tbe
opinion nf |»r. John W. Wiles, dlrec
tor of foothsll it Ohio SUte unlm
sity.

"We're irttlnt farther awti everj
day from the OUT school t i l t recog

I M tod

KEEP DELEGATION TO HOUSE

Southern Counties Pile Up Rec-
ord Vote for flepublicam;
Democratic StrongWd. Fail

Their Ticket

olsed iportiinanshtp In
nearer to that

Bt!I
p'.rs tj hu credit He r*Uea tkird
or thf *-.»Bt»f teats For the lwer* ,

KtbM tafitM! Wg% *1ta 1 "
i." tke opening flask. Chalmers
kept "u» •.*•• 4txl«fe*S*d titss

M ;1* learnt *e**o«. with three
uked us. Nay'<or and John- ,

arr clc*e *e<-»»di wita rw» vjc^

et kmn dtitfc*

Art Prec-h, hiir.-s.cl aaJ capiiin of
th* Harrtnl cci'er* :j *>:'tbBi! !Ma.
and oo« of ibt re»*"aj " i j it« t**m
la feared tbit

Athletic Dirertor Sa.vs

far PmMeat a* Caari** Ctrtl* «t
for Vice PnaMMt *t tae •

8u«w.
How proo«st)e«d i* the Tirtorr ot

tfc«M caadMalea of lb» Repa»Ucaa
Pan? ortr tb*tr DeaocraUc ooa-
yetlton. Oeraraor AMrea K. Sailia
oC Nt» York, aaaaioe* for Praslteat,
•ad Joaefk T. I O W M N of Arfcauaa. j
lh» Tie* PrMtdraUai »omi«*«, U r«- j

ALFRED *t SMITH." '
Mr. Hoove* M=: the tallowing tele-

gram to OoTf— >r Smith la repiy to

re'ved trMi t ic Governor:
"Govtraor A'/red K Smith. State

Hovse, A*"s*̂ r N. T-:
"1 am la rer^r" of T»»r kind.'tele-.

araa. 4 *s*p.T appreciate roth tae
•pirn •?'"» ani roar tood wishes for
l ie fatuw.

-HERBERT HOOVER.*

aMMa for
plartJtty of about I75.W Tote* 1»
New Jer»«T and carried the SUte Ra-
pnbllcau ticket wlUi bin.

Tbe plurality of Stat» Senator Moî
l«a F. Larton for Goternor waJ abovt
1«.W» and that ot Hamilton T. Kean,
RepsbUeaa candidate tor United
State* Etoaator. appear

me and
new school

demands efficiency and a win-
ning teem at air cot**." Doctor WIU*
said before tb« Colnmbos Chamber of
Commerce forttn recently.

In recent years, Doctor Wllce said,
there had been a tendency to strength-
en Kbednlae at Ohio state, due to a
demand for Unsocial independence.
From the standpoint of good football,
tnla emngf ihwiW ttw har« been
made, he asserted.

Syracuse Gridder Seeka
* Post on Rival Eleven

George Flint, too of Chancellor
Cbarlea W. nint of Syracwe onlter

M weriw, by virUe
t U C r t f C of

order oi the Court of Chancerl
the SUte of New Jersey, dated q '
tember 11, 1928, will offer for « /
at public anction, to the highest h '
der, on Wednesday, Novemh,.r , ,
192S, at two o'clock in the attorn/ '
on the following premises, the t,'
lowing described real estate-

Atl that certain tract or parr«i ,'
land and ]»r«mises particulartv A,
scrib#d, situate,
h T h i

rly A
and b*in»
brid i

, , y j r nd b*in
the Township of Woodbridre in
County of Middlesex, and SutV
New Jersey and more fnlly dP,rn)
ed on a certain map entitled "Ma
of .Property belonging to Radio A.
aociates, situated at Iselin Wood

S if the
B:>wling League r

Radio Lowers Receipts J ^ ^

Parish House

Radio brosioaftiaj cf fi-oibau games
cuts down fate receipts. M. F. Ate int.
director of athletics tt the Kansis
State Apricn'rarsl cvileje, beiiere*.

Ahparn said li w: - his opioion tha!
broadcasting was largely responsible |
for small crowds,at home games In •
which die liajifas. Agsie*' football }

'team dialed last year. Only 21.217 ]
'people paid admission to see the (otir
'home games. Tbe Nebraska fame
•drt-w O>* l«rj;«t crowd, 8,140.

"I Wplieve that tiroadcRsting ot
games has hurt attecdaocegenerallr."
Mr. Abearo said. "When there was a

-tbreat of rain and the possibllit; of
ruads. people stared at home,
their money and beard the

game reports over the radio. If radio
jreports could be shut off within a rad
Jus of 100 miles and then broadcast be-
yoDd that, I don't think attendance
would be harmed, bat. of course, that
Is impossible.

"We believe that broadcasting is
one of the services of our Institution,
howerer, and plan to continue with the
air reports."

Gordon Shows Speed

Johnton .
Schwenser
Druonnona

W
3
2
2
3
1
1

Per.
1.M0
.667
6CT

.500
333

.167

DeMolay Dance Is
Huge Social Success

Many Enioy Fail Dance of
Local Order.

The first annual fall dance of the
Americus Chapter of DeMolay of
Woodbridge heM in the New Masonic ,
Temple last Friday evening was a
pleasing success. A large crowd at-
tended the affair, and the musical'
scores were provvdied by Lind Broth- \
en' Orchestra. The room was deco-
rated in orange and black. Refresh-
ments were served during the conrse
of Hie evening. The committee in
charga of the affair consisted of Al- !

j bert Martin, chairman; Ralph
] DeuUch, Victor Sherman and Justin
j Marsh.
! The guests were: Mrs. Albert Mar-
i tin, Polly Tifks, Fred Hanrattie, Ma-
' rie Gamattis, Thomas Winters, Roy
I Mundy, Helen Kingberry, AlbeVt
I Bowers, Dorothy Terhune, William
1 Martin, Loretta Simmens, Mr. and
I Mrs. T. Martin, R- Sta^ord, Grace
I Campbell, Edward Leeson, Grace
: Huber, Margaret MeKeown, Doro-
^ thy Leonard, John McCullagh, Eve-
, iyn .Schootiover, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc-
1 Keown, Rudolph Bayer, Evelyn Pen-
! tier, Mr. and Mrs. J. Piler, Rath
i Bram, Walter Housman, Beatrice
i Taylor, James Turnbull, Mrs. Ed-

The Electoral Vofe

Artiona

Connecticut ^
D*l*wi.-« S
Ftoridl •
Wans *
IIHnoii ;2»
Indiana "'*
Iowa 1*
Kan«ai 10
Kentucky «
Maine *
Maryland •
Michigan ' 1 *
Minnesota 12
Miwouri 18
Montana *
Nebraska «
Nevad* ..,.., S
New Hampshire. 4
New Jerwy 14
New Mexico »
New York 45
North Carolina 12
North Dakota 5
Ohio .".-•»
Oklahoma 10
Oregon 5
Pennsylvania 38
B«uth DakoU 5
Tennetue 12
Tanas 20
Utah 4
Vermont '. 4
VlrjHiia 12
Waahinuton 7
Wett Virflinia 8
Wisconsin 13
Wyoming S

For Smitii—o7
Alabama 12
Arkansas • • •
Georgia 14
Louisiana 10
Massachusetts 18
Mississippi 10
Rhode Island.. 5
South Carolina 9

Necessary to elect—256.

• Defeat** fr? oSrei the Pr«ide»ri
M the TJattad States. GOT. Alfred £
Smltk showed i* could be treat la
defeat

Tfcs fact tt»: b* had been defeated
tor tae MwSfcfearv wonU cave beea
bt| far * • &:<fnx)T » have accept-
ed, tal to lose -•» own S'ate was a
iart Uow tc w'UksUBS. The Oov-
eraor, ta> w e as expression ot bit
o n , -took tt !•
os tits chla." B

witi a crowd e

• ' . - ' *

ot

•ore
Democratk candidate tor Gorentor,
while nualaf ahead of Goreroor
Sialta asri Senator Edwards trailed
Senator

ieytn nnlTertttj t t DeUware, Ohio.
Flint, wbo U the blneat man In toe
freshman tqnad, may hare an oppor-

Goranwr sine* 1»1«, waea Senator
Walter E. Bdg« won Ue gaberBatortal
eoatast. New Jersey also has retained
a RepabUcaa delegation ot nine to
Coagreaa. The sute legtsUtvre. U
also preponderantly Republican u tt |
was last year.

aa taraity nert year when It joea to
hit home town for ttt annoal battle

bol 5 feet 10 Inches tan and weighs
198 poonds. He got Into condition
this tummer for the football season

tt w u t t a txoa b, working on the B U hydr-nllc

remain
aller h* h*3 wnt
oesgratnlaUoa to

and weat
hia ta defeat

But GOT. SH
ed osdtaMd
his telegraa
Herbert HOOT

"We lore ?
admirers ait
him.

Senatt Republican
Herbert HO.TPT DAI cirrted with

To Pitch Again
y Moore, New York Tankee
recently trtiportrily retired at

believes 1 winter of

.": Jast the same." Ms
i=d 'J«w flowers at

him into OBVT
Senators to i^
BBisber to ST.

Thia increas
pablicana wil'.

United States
the RepibUcaa

ll|ht work on his farm near Bollla,
Okls~, will bring his Injured pitching
arm back Into condition, and that be
will be able to return to the Tankee
lineup In tbe spring. Moore, sinker
ball artist said be had told Miller

neaas that the He-
' in absolute control

and caa ignore P.rpsblican insturency
led by Seajato: Sorrts, of Nebraska,
who though no', ap tor re-eleciion this
time, rapporte: GoTernor Smiih.

House Majority Overwhelming
la ih« Hoes* U RepresentaliTes the

Republican n;;.>:.ri'.r Is overwhelming.
Latest retorts show the Republicans

j had a certain:y of S5J of the 4J5 seats
I In the HOB»«
| When the sEok•• -• K?"'» Had some-
] what cleared, '.he Democrats were able
: to muster bu: 174 ot the seats ln the
i lover branch Farmer-Labor candi-

dates held two more.
< Hoover Thanks Nation

j PALO ALTO, Calif, Nor. 7.—Her-
I bert Hoover's expression of gratitude
! to the American people fallows:

Stanford University, Calif, Nov. T.
"1 can make no adequate expression

of gratitnde for the overwhelming con-

Salem, Atlantic, Camdea, Ocean, Cape
Kay aad Burlington, gata Hoover and i
Cirtts a lead of almost three to oae, {

Hutardoa. whicb U nsvafly Oeno- { h u o w n

erattc, gave Hoover a lead orer Got-1
emor SntU, 'with Commiaaloner Ddl
raanlng high on the Democratic ticket
altaOBgh traillag Senator Larson.
BtxUsgun gave tha entire Repnbli-
caa ticket as SBprecedMted majority.

Hudson Coanty. where Mayor Frank
Hagna ot Jersey City, vice-chairman of
the Democratic National Committee,
predicted a majority of 100,M» tor
Govereor Smith, tailed to meet these
eipecutioas by a wide margin.

Governor Smith also failed to re-
ceive the jfctoectcd number of votes Please mention this paper to ad*
in Essex cMntj. The returns show y^rtjjen; it helps yon, it helps them,
evea Newark has tailed to give ade- ; t h e jp , your paper. —
quate sopport, where he was eipected i
to receive T"<"--'»n* plurality to over-;

bridge Township, Middlesex C n w
New Jersey, snrveyed and ma p p ^
by Larson and Fox, surveyors I - -
Smith street, Perth Amboy, N>w i , l
sey" which map has been heretofnr,
filed in the office bf the Clerk '
Middlesex County and which lot, ar»
known and designated on «i<i m - r
as tots eleven (11) and twelve (]••>''
Block 442R with the buildinp. nT'
improvements thereon Erected- t
gether with all and singular th» 'tc.
ements, hereditament* ami appur
enances therennto belonging f,r .-
anywise appertaininit, and the r,
version and reversions, rernaindo
and remainders, rents, Issues, profH
privileges and advantage thereof '

Said real estate will be sold vi1-
ject to.taxes, assessments ami fJth,v
municipal liens of the Township ''
Woodbridge, .in the County of M ,;
dlesex, and SUte of New Jersey, ,,|
ject to encroachments, misbcatv-
of fences, buildings or other '•{-,
tores of adjoining owners, and a'--
sUt« of facts which in accarste » : .
vey would show, subject to righ*.
public or private, in the street* ,»
avenues adjoining the said premtSf
and subject to State and Municipal
laws, regulations ami ordinance r<
spec ting the nse, location and t n- ,
struction of buildings apon, and th-
use of the said premises, and frr-
and clear of all other claintj, He-..
mortgages and encumbrances.

Sale will be subject to confirm •>..
tk>n by the Court of Chancery •'
the S U U of New Jersey which «•
be applied for os Tuesday, Noverr
ber 20, 1928, at ten o'clock in x\,
forenoon or as soon thereafter a-

. counsel can be beard at the CHar-
| eery Chambers, 1060 Broad y.x?*-
j Newark, New Jersey.

Further eonditiofts of saleiwitl Kr.
Hugglns, Isnkee mansger, that s ' announced at the time of sale
sprained ligament ln his pitching arm. j JACOB SIFF, Esq., Solicit
which nosed his voluntary retirement. , for Complainant. 60 Pa
* ill not necessitate his permanent re
Uremeot

1 nOADS
Assembly Gains Two

The Republicans gained two mem-
bers In the Legislature when Stephen
M. Case. Democrat, waa defeated la
Sussex County by Harry -H. HoUln- \

Classified advertisements only one;
a word; minimum charge 25c. j

FOR RENT

Place, Newark. N. J.
V THEODORE CONNETT, R. .

ceiver, 280 Passaic «tre«*
Newark, N. J.

W.I. 10-19, 26; 11-2, 9.

SHERIFF'S SALE

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
—Between Practical Building »n,;

| Loan Association of the City <-,:'
Newark, Complainant, and Ceha
Axelrod, et als., Defendants. Fi
Fa for sale of mortgaged prem-
izes dated October 23, 1928.
By virtue of the above stated wr.°.

scaed, RepubUean, and Robert H. SEWAREN", on Boynton Tract, near; to me directed and delivered I »i!
Woodruff, Democrat was defeated In! 5 c e n t f l r e ^ Amboy; 5 room, expose to sale at public vendue or.
Warren County by J. H. PurseL He- j , o n ie ( $17. Three month's rent free
publican. \ to tenants who can make needed le-

The RepubUcans wfll undoubtedly ^ ^ ^ g „ „ „ , houMt f o r o n e

•II two vacancies in the State Senate, w twc ( a m i l i e g > | 3 2 . Hertne l i r h t >

city water in kitchen. . Mrs. W. T.
near Sewaren Station.

[ 11-2, 9»

one caused by the election ot Mr.
Larson as Governor, and the other
caused by the death on Tuesday night
of Senator Joseph H. Forsyth ln Cam-
den. The vacancies will be filled bj

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
TWENTY-EIGHT, NINETEEN'

HUNDRED AND TWENTY-
EIGHT

at two o'clock in the afternoon :
said day at the Sheriff's Office •
the City of New Brunswick, N*. J

All tbe following tract or pam'
of land and premises hereinaf:::, — . _.. . t . THREE rooms and bath in rear of, B 1 U I 1 U mua premises RRHU

fldenee of o«r people, who, without re- j g p e c i ^ election, and If the Repubtt-' dental office with use of gas and * particularly described situate
gard to section or Interest, have eltct- • ^^^ retlln 0 , ^ u^^ ^e T O t , ^ , 1 ^ ^ , . ^ t f r e e to elderly couple j i n r ,n < i beini? in the* Tow
ed me for President of the wnole j ^ g ^ t e ^ nmtin ei£ hteen Re- Br widow who will take care of den- Woodbrktee in the County
United States. There has beej a vtn- pnbUcans to three Democrats as last tal office and answer teleDhone calls.; J I « . = ^ . J i a*. , . „* v « _ 1
dicatlon of great interests, and a de- ] j e a r

termination of the true road of prog- j g j winning two more seats in the
resa. The Republican party has again

will have forty-eight votes against
twelve for the Democrats. EleveD of

office and answer telephone calls. * d ] e s e x a w j stat« o f X
1 Call Carteret 350. j Beginning at a point on the r.or

gard to the popular rote, cannot be
determined until th« stupendous task!
rf counting 40.040,00i> or more votes
is completed, but a Republican land-

ward Sattler. Dorothy Sattler, Frank' e l i d e took p l a c e a t l h e poUg; a n d l t

] Sherman, Blla Lopcovitz, I. A. Her-
man, William Speer, Mildred Will-

Coach Zuppke Is Qunlvd as saying that
Gordon, hLs left tackle Is one of the
fastest grid players tie ever saw on a
football field.

Jack Quinn Oldest
Major Hurler Left

Jack Quinn, forty-three jetn
of age, who is hurling exception-
al ball this season for the Poll
adelpnla Athletics, U serving his
twenty-sixth professional 8M«
toa on the diamond. Of foung,
of other days, was around the
forty-year mar* when he stepped
ont of major league campaign-
lag; Babe AJams was through
at fostv-two, Johnson at forty,
Grover Alexander still is carry-
Ing on at forty-one.

Is reflected in a heavy Hoover-Curtis
majority of the 531 ballot* in tha

been a!=e.-=sed with a great responsi-
bility. In this hour, there can be no

i feeling of victory or exultation. Rath-
er, It imposes a sense of solemn re-
sponsibility ot the future and of com-
plete dependence upon Divine guidance
for the task which the greatest office
In the world imposes. That task is to
give the best within ma to Interpret
the common sense and l i e Ideals of
the American people. I can only suc-
ceed in my part by the co-operation

House of Assembly the Republicans i FOR RENT—Garage. Call at 539 ;' easterly side of Claire avenue
Sahway avenue or Phone 267. i '*«* distant soatheaeteriy from th*

I southeasterly side of Melbj^r--
Court; thence running (1) North _

W.I. 9-21 tf.

Hunterdon.
Six Women In Legislature

RENT—5 room flat; bath all j degrees 3 minnt« 30
improvements; 94 Main street, 100 feet; thence (2) Seuth 5-j : -

Woodbridge; $28.00 per month; In-jBrees 56 minutes 30 seconds Ka;:
The next Legislature will have . u , Q™- Nathan. Duff or phone Wood-1 33-33 feet; thence (3) South 23 :

bridge 123*4. ; gTees 3 minates 30 seconds *A<-:
W.I. 8-10, tf. ! 100 feet .̂0 the said northeast*r.y

'-—'- .(side of ClafcS avenue; and then:--
FOR RENT—Woodbridge; furnished (4) North 5< degrees 56 minutes >

Urns, A. E. Hooney, B. Williams,
Helen Hawryliw, Albert Martin, j Electoral College. Hoover's electoral
Michael Caferts, A. Sandholt, Will-
ard D*udt, tfildred Feith, Marion
Higgins, William McGeown.

L. L Stevens, Helen Caulfield,
Viola BeaUy, John Hinkle, SUnley
Kel4aen, M. Ryan, Doris Mundy.
Mrs. Muney, A. Kish, pmily David," l l t e r l h e

vote of 44iU the largest ever obtained
by any candidate for the Presidency.

New York Dessrts Smith .
Governor Smith's hope of victory

began to fade within a few hours
in New York

women members as against seven in
that of last year and nine in the
Legislature elected in 194".

Senator-elect Keau . and Governor-
elect Larson expressed their satlsfac- rooms for two gentlem«n. 1 seconds West 33.83 feet to the

and unity of spirit ot all leaders of j tion with the results In formal stated Telephone Woodbridge 50-J; or call and place of beginning.
opinion and action for the common
service of our country.

-HERBERT HOOVER."

m a n l g e r e . r e t u r M to !

Star Wears Glasses

\
Augustine, Ruth Coley. Charles tad carried New York City, his great
Brennan, May Pauly, Howard Clark, j stronghold, by less than 460,00* which
Lorene. Qickerson, W. Jenkins, Hen- ;

 T U much short of the estimate ot
ry Weskott, Eleanor Farr Elbur!
Rkhards. Elna Nelson, Thomas
Breunsn, Evet/n Fox, Fred Bates,!
Mr. Howard. Harry Howard, Mr. j V™* that the Hoover plurality in
and Mrs. 3. Thompson, Howard Gar- that strong Republican area would
ble, Tillie Olsen. Edward Gamble,! materially overcome the showing for
Ifarr RalUn Howard Lambertson, ; G o T e r n o r 8 | B l t h ^ N e w V o r k c l t y

Peter Wmff, lames Wagner. ;
Helen Seaman, Apies Yunker, w i l h *e *>™8Pe" that the Republican

Kathtrine CSristenman, B. F. Ellison j nominee would carry the State by a \
Jr., Dorothy EMison, Andrew Smith, | lead in the neighborhood of 100,004. i
L«uia Alexander, J. S. Cook, Frank , With New fork's forty-live electoral I
St. lilhlosky, Mary Lahowski, Char-; votesjplaced ID the Hoover column it
lea Senft, Jr., ' Helen Papp, Justin ! became merely a matter of waiting
Marsh, Dora Botither, Mrs. Eyerkuss,; until the full returns determined what
William Heilerl Jr., Marie Hellen,' the Republican candidates' majority
Isadore Rahinowiti, H«len Sudwrad, i would be In the Electoral, College. The
Jacob Chodoah, Melb* Onni, Mr. j tremendous ossweep oil the Hoover
and Mrs. A. H. Bowers, Herbert I following was empbasiiejl when tState !
Schrimpf, Andrew List, 0. Barber, after State in which the Democrats i
Erne.-* tialaida. Dorothy Fouratte,; had placed hope of victory went ovt-r |

' Mr. and Mrs. William H. Barrett, I into tbe Republican camp. i
Mrs. L. Brookfteld, Gladys Andrews,
Andrew Tilton, Jr., Helen Solomon,
Jesaif Brookfield. '

William Lauritsen, Helen Dock-
stader, Mr. and Mn. John Tettey, j

New Jersey was carried by the Re
publican national ticket by 275,000
majority. Maryland tallowed. Later
returns showed that Hoover also
took Missouri. Of other border

Richard Federson, Mildred Scott,; tiiales, b« captured Kentucky and Ok ;
Valdenwr Luad, EUa Benaon. Clin- : lahoma. Miouesuta and Wisconsin

Smith

HiMiiiy WalteubtTK. I iu\emity ol
Cliicuso lialf back, wturlua Ills new
lieuilg<'«i Into which glas^ra ,iave irnea
built Wallenberg was s

,but wuii liunilk«pl>ed by near
wlii<li I lie i;hissfH uave rurrecled

N e w s of All Woodbr idge Townr

•hip in the Io4'*P««i«»t> tbe

- . nUMt w i d s l c r«aud.J>MrSr

ton Kennaday, Ethel Chase, O. Caul-
field, Anna Chriatensen, Carl Jor-
dan, V. Norton, Lest«r Neary, Gen-
rvieve Ryan, Charlotte Howard, Mel-
l»a Howard, Gerald Coyne, A. Bayer,
D. A. Swedish, Charts Bohlke, Ray-
mond Demurest, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Jellyman, Mrs. A. Hunt, Miss
Ijllian Hunt, Harry Harris, Ruth Au-
gustiBF, Howard Dayer, Alice Nel-
son.

Jo»eph Rudinich, N. Angeles, Jo-

which the Smith management was
also hopeful, ot carrying on accouui
of tha defection among Republican
voters because of Mr. Hoover'a atel

Governors Elected

Arizona—John L, Phillips, R.

Arkansas—Harvey Parnill, O.

Colorado—'William H. Adams, D.

Connecticut—J. H. Trumbull, R.

Delaware—C. Douglass Buck, R.

Florida—Doyle E. Carlton, D.

Georgia—•!_ G. Hardman, D, ,

Idaho—"H. C. Baldridge, R.

Illinois—UHlla L. Emmersan, R.

Indiana—Harry Leslie, R.

Iowa—'John Hammlll, R.

Kan*a«—Clyde M, Reed, R.

Maine—William T. Gardiner, R.
(Elected September 10)

M«*«achutttta— Frank l_ Allen, R.
Michigan—*Fred W. Green, R.
Minnesota—*T. Chriitianson, R.
Missouri—Henry 6. Caulfleld, R.
Moriuna—*John E. Erickson, D.
Nebraaka—Arthur J. Weaver, R.
New Hampshire—«^ W. Tobcy. R.
Now Jersey—Morgan f. Larsixt, R.
New Mexico—*R. 0. Dillon, R>
New York—F. D. Roosevelt, D.
North Carolina—C. M. Gardner, 0.
North Dakota—C F. Shafer, R.
Ohi»—Myers Y. Cooper, R.
Rhode Island—Mfsrman'8. Case, R.
South DakoU—'W. J. Bulow, D.
Tenneuee—*Henry H. Horton, D.
Texas—'Dan Moody, D.
UUh—*G«org« H. Dern, D.
Vermont—• John E. Weeks, R.
Washington— »R. H. Hartity, R.
West Virginia—W. & ConMy, R.
Wiscontin—W#IJUr J. Kohler, f t ,

menta.
Hudson Margin Cut to Third

What Interests New Jersey almost
aa much as the actual election returns
la the probable effect ot tbe Republi-
can landslide upon the political for-
tunes of Mayor Hague. Hudson COUB-

531 Rahway avenue.
W.L tf.

Being all of lot No. 5 ami -
{ northwesterly 8.33 fee* of lot No 1
; in Block 563-C on a map ent-.tU-:.

Inquire Middlesex Press. 18 Green i Woodbridge," surveyed and
street, W o o d b r i d g B ^ j ^ ^ p B o o J i J r t

] Sarreyor, Parth Amboy. N. Jl, or.
1 in % Middlesex County Clerk':

HOMES FOR S A | £
ty's plurality for Governor Smith, j r p — . ~ ~ " , rTT^~, = "IT .
which Major Hague declared would i S I X r o 0 I n bun»*low, tiled bath, steam ; fi«. New Jersey.
b« lSb.OOO, was actually B3.13C when
complete returns were received.

If the Republican! overwhelming
victory were confined to New Jersey
It might safely be accepted as the
political deathkneU ot Mayor Hague.

The country-wide character of the
Republican victory, however, places 240-W.

beat, $6000. (250 down, $45 j Being part of the same pr^r.:<-
monthly; all improvements; Ptione' wfkh were conveyed to the *v
Woodbridge 929-J. j John M. «Hand by Benjamin Lar>:
W.I. ll-9tf. 'ernian and Rebecca Landermar,, V

bungalow, (4750. $100 j wife, and Alexaaderman and U
balance $35 monthly; all' Landerman, his wife, by deed <i*u

improvements; Phone Woodbridg* i ' • " • 22, 1916, and recorded A'Jgu;

the matter In a somewaht dlflerent
light. Mayor Hague's political future
seems to depend, because of this,
more upon his personal Inclinations
than upon the election returns.

Two Prosecutors Are Involved
One oi the list patronage tangles

to confront Governor Larson will In-
volve the proseeutorsblpf In Hudson
and Camden Counties. The terms of

, the Democratic Incumbents—MUton, ! FOR
ta Hudson, and Weaeott. ln Camden
—expired last winter.

W.I. 11-9 tf.
14. 1926, in the Register's OEoe <:
Middlesex County, in Book {.?>,> :'.

_ _ _ ^ Decrees amounting to appro x-
FOR SALE—Party desires to sell i m ^ B ^ H.500.00.

contract for 3 lots at Woodbridge'.. T o ««w«' » » * «fl " d sngu.sr,
Park. Bargain for cash. Address A. i "•*. "•**•• Pri-rflefw, hereditameT.:?
Vaaacore, 51A Douglass St, Brook- i ?* . •DP«*e«'*nees thereanW K-
lyn, N Y ' ' i lM1a111* 0T ' • anywise appertain ir*.
W.I. 11-9", 16" WILLIAM S. HALVNAH

Governor A. Harry Moore renamed
| MiltM, bat tke Resale WOBM not coo-
, firm him because of his connections
I with Mayor Hague. Judge Shay t u

named in Camden. but the late State
I Senator Joseph H. Forsyth, who died
I Wednesday, objected to confirming
! him. so the appointment waa not com-

pleted.
, Tha death ot Senator Forsyth, who
j represented Camden, coupled with the

election ot Mr. Larson, leaves two
vacancies in the Stats Senate. Tbe
constitution/ anthorUet the Govbroor
to issue writs ol election to til tae
vacancies or tt he falls to do so the
Senate may Issue the writs.

SALE—One
Kitchen Cabinet.

Oak Hoosier
Excellent con-'

BERNARD DEVIN,

dition, $20.00. Also one Cham-
ber's Violet Gas Range, cost new
over $20*, will sacrific* for $45. in-
quire 108 fltgtt 'street
W.L 11-2

W.I. H-2, 9, 16. 23.
Solicitor.

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Pb->n- W - M ^

bridge 193.' John Thomas. Oakland
avenue, Sewaren.

California Privet hedges^ 3 ,
$4.00, $7.00, 110.00/per 100. Bar-
gains in fruit trees., Jansa's Nursery,
Sewaren, N. J. near public school.
W.I. 11-2, 9, 16, 23V

Man So Nervous Gets
Sore When Spoken To

N O T I C E
All persona concerned n a y take

notice, that tbe Subscriber, sub. ad-
ministrator, e t a . etc., of Samuel

"It actually irritated me to have Dally, deceased, intends to exhibit
M)l»a> K.«nne4y, Madeline Cook*. Iris anyone talk to me, I was so nerv-; his final account to the Orphan's
Bedle, Dorothy Cottrell, Ralph
Sharp, Pansy McCrpry, Ruth Num- wonderful now."—Wm. Fahy.

NOTICE

All persons concerned koay take
notice, that the Subscriber, executor,
etc., of Fannie J. Demarest, deceas-
ed, intends to exhibit his final ac-
count to tbe Orphan's Court for the
County of Middlesex, on Friday, the
fourteenth day of December, 1928,
at 10 A. M., in the Term of Decem-
ber, 1914, f °r Settlement aad allow-

better a.nd have a BIG appe- ing Brat audited and stated by the anee; tfca same beiag first audited
Nervous, easily tired people' Surrogate. • • and stated by the Surrogate.

Vinol ended this and I UeU Court for tlM County of Middlesex,
on Friday, the seventh day of De-

ber&. Kroaat link, Alice Sweeney, Vinol is a compound of iron, cwnber, 1918, at 10 a. m., in the
Philip Karl, Robert Schmeal, Virgin- phosphotes, cod liver peptone, etc. Term of September, 1988, for Set-
la Remiclu^ok. Helen Sill, Walter Hie very FIRST bottle makes you tlement and allowance; the same b»-
Anderson, JoseiA Balleand, Warren
Young, Clifford Wilson and Edward
Anderson.

in — A Cla«ifted Adv. W»U Sell It -

.are iUrprued how QUICK the iron,! Dated October SI, 1988.
phosphates, etc., give new life and STANLEY C POTTBR,
^ ^ Vinel-Ustea delicious.—Hard- • 9«b. AdsUMtatwifer. CrT. A.- - -
iman's Pharmacy. u-J, 9. 16, M. M

g
Dated November 7, 1928.

WILLIAM L. HARNKD,

88,

HOMES FOR SALE
Will sell very reasonable, house of

6 rooms and bath; all improvement*,
excellent condition; centrally locat-
ed; garage. Price $5500. 21 Adams
street, Rahway.
W.L 11-9, 16".

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, ataa of fcaa4

keremef oi larger. U • pewtd
Middleeex Press. SO Green tUMi
WoodTaridge.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
Up-To-Tbe-Mmute

Loan Association, a,
—Between
Buildine A
New Jersey Corporation, Com
plainant, and John Slovinsky, e t
al.. Defendants, on bill to fore-
close, etc. Notice of sale of real

-"•wtota: • —"
TAWS NOTICB. that tlw undex-

IH CHANCERY OF NEW JEK.-K
—Between Joseph Cafiere, 1 :
plainant, and Samtel Berg.r 1
als.. Defendants. Fi Fa for «:•
of mortgaged premises dattd St-;-

t*mber 21, 192&
By virtue of the above su:<-.i v. -.:

to me directed and delivered, 1 ••
expose to sale at public vendu^ :
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER SK\

E-NTH, NINETEEN Hl'NI>KKl
AJJD TWENTY.E1GHT

at two o'closk in the aflernoo:
said day at the sheriff's ofli« :. '
City of New Brunswick, N. i

All those lots, tratt* or p&rcri-
land and premises situate, lying a:
being in the Township of W •
bridge, in the County of Middle.-'-*
and SUte of New Jersey:

Being Lots Nos. 223, 224 ar.J -'-'
in Block "D", as shown on Ma;> '
Lota owned by the Sewaren Kisiv?
k Investment Company locate »:
Sewaren, in tbe Township of W «•
bridge, County of Middlesex »••>•-
State of New J-"*ey, surveyed Mat '
23. 1910, by Mason 4 Smith, C £

Decrees amomiting to approxi-
mately $6,100.00

Together witli all and singuUr t:<;
righu, privileges,
appurtenances thereunto
or in anywise appertaiaing.

WILLIAM S- HANNAH,
Shertrt

CHARLES J. STAMLER,

W.L 10-18, ««, U-8. 9.
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THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone 2400 Established 1890

U SE PAULUS1

OblTlVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk
Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk
Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
Ne«» Rmniwick. Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge
Carteret, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

SURGICAL AMD ORTHOPEDIC
APPLIANCES

Trusses -Supporters—Belts—Braces-
Arches, in Fact a Complete Line

of These Needs^
YOUR DOCTOR'S ORDERS FILLED

HENRY FRAHME S
S

U E S
33 BROAD ST. Near Regent Theatre ELIZABETH

Phone Emerson 9108 Hours 9 A. M.-7 P. M.
The Only Practical Truss Maker in Union County

NQN YARK- PARIS

FASHIONS

GOOD DENTISTRY
cannot be valued in dollars and
cents.

Our Dentistry is GOOD.

Our Dentistry is Painless. p«inie«i Extraction
by the "AIR" Math-

Our prices are MODERATE and od.
within reach of the ordinary wage Free Examination

WMI MI iimrin«riii m mm m m • • • • r a n HEll

earner.

DR. SCHWARTZ
87 Broad Street, Elizabeth

9 A. M.—6 P. M. Mnn. Wed. And Fri. 'till 8 P. M.

HOLOHAN BROS.
GARAGE

Dunlop Tires and Tubes
Tire and Tube Repairing

Full Line of Auto Accessories

Cor. Amboy Ave. and Second St. WOODBRIDGE

l» one of the few de
g In Paris who doosn't mak,

great use of printed transparent vel
v«t. Ho preforg the same v.;lv<»t In
tlib plain version or, by way of novelty
the frlaee finish. This Is the ftind tha
looks as If It had been pressed all ove
when quite dump and wnsn'l dry yet.
It Is very pfTortivfi, espeninlly when
used with absolutely no trimming a
nil as In tht! evening gown sketched
Here, as In so many Instances (hi.,
season, the whole Idea of the gown I
based on tho simplest of linen, cut
and proportioned with such artistry
that the complete picture la dis-
tinguished beyond words.

You'll notice the design of this
parllenliir frock Is nothing but the ap-
plication of diagonal lines, first at the
dceollWaite, then rrom one hip down
towards the knee and then the hem-
line. This Is a very Important note
In the new season's collections but
nowhere has It been used with such
gracious effect as by Molyneitx. The
entire feminine contingent of the Bel-
gian royal family and several mem-
bers of the Court were present at the
premier showing qf his collection this
year.

THANKSGIVING SALE
Of the MARKET BARGAIN STORE

326 Pershing Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Opens Friday, November 9 at 9 A. M.

Everyone will need more money for table luxuries on thit holiday. Many will want to dre»» their honiM in
a becoming manner to greet this great day of Thanksgiving.

It will take money to do both, but when you make your purchases of curtain and drapery goods, table sets,
and bed sets at our store during this sale you will have more than'enough for every luxury that should adorn your
table.

For this reason we are conducting a sale that the people of this community will be real thankful for.
We will mention but a few of our specials^ Many more, too noiimrous to mention, await you here.
Don't put it off! But cornel Now while the selection is Good.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Assorted Patterns, Fast

Colors
Reg. $1.25

98c
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

Reg. 15c

10cAt thit sale

Boy's All Wool
LUMBERJACKS

Reg. $2.50
d5

At thit » l e

Unwite to Make Enemie§
There Is none made so great but he

may both need the help and service
ana stand In fear of the power and
unklndness, even of the meanest ot
mortals.—Seneca.

Thin-Shinned Orangtt
Because of the ease with which the

sklu may be sepnrated from the pulp,
the tangerine, the satsuma, and the
mandarin ore popularly known QB kid-
glove oranges.

FIRST MORTGAGE

Applications Wanted
PromptAction Given

MARGARETTEN &. CO.,Inc.
Top Floor, Raritan Bldg — 175 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Tel. 1\ A. 900 - 901

W O O D B R I D G E

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
• Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

66 Main St. Woodbridge. Tel. 43

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions
82 Main Street Woodbridge

Men's All Wool
SPORT COATS

Reg. $2.75
49$1

Ladies' and Men's All Wool
JUMBO SWEATERS

Reg. $0.00

$6
5-PIECE RUFFLED

CURTAINS
Blue, Pink and Gold Edge

RC 98e

FREE
EXTRA SPECIAL

The First Three Days of Our
THANKSGIVING SALE

We Will Give Absolutely FREE
A 16-inch White Enamel Roasting Pan

Value $1.49
With every purchase of $5 or over

Don't Miss This Opportunity to Get
One of These Valuable. Rans

You Will Need It to Roast Your Turkey This
Thanksgiving, and Will Have It For

Many More Roasts To Come.

Boys' Ribbed
UNION SUITS

Sizes 2-12
Reg. 85c—? 1.00

69c

79c

Men's Ribbed
UNION SUITS

White or Random
Reg. $1.50

95c

3/4 BOY'S GOLF SOX
Reg. 49c

25c

DOUBLE BLANKETS
Part Wool, Silk Binding

Large Sizes
Reg. $5.00

$3 9 S

MEN'S WOUK SOX
Reg. 15c

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer :: :: ,

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking. Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment To All

Office Phone—264
Residence Phone—731-M

9c
CRISS-CROSS CURTAINS

Reg. $1.98

SHEET BLANKETS
Reg. $1.25

95c

$1 25

BLEACHED MUSLIN
Reg.18c

12k
ESMOND

2-in-l BLANKETS
Reg. $3.50

At This Sale

Ladies' SPORT SWEATERS
Reg. $5.00

$3 9 8

We carry a full Line of:—
Linen Sets, Bed Spreads,
Curtains, P o r t i e r s , anc
Drapes at a Reasonabl
Price.

Men's Heavy Khaki or Gray
WORK SHIRTS

Reg. $1.75

Boys' and Girls'
S T O C K I N G S

Reg. 25c

19c

Children's
FLANNEL BLOOMERS

Reg. 15c

10c

Ladies' LISLE STOCKINGS
Reg. 29c

19c
SILK AND WOOL'
KNITTING YARN

Reg. 50c <i hank

39cAt thii talc

TURKISH TOWELS
Extra Heavy and Fancy

Colors
Reg. 39t

At thit tale

Wo Carry a Pull Line of

Irish Point Panels
n Pairs, Also Overdraped
Curtains. A wide range iri
quality and prices to select
from.

VENICE PANELS
Of the finest quality

Imported Curtains
Reg. $4.00

At this iale $1'
Five-Piece

RUFFLED CURTAIN
of Finest Voile

Pink, Blue, or Gold
Trimmed •
Reg. $2.00

At thii t a l e « / O C

LADIES' BATHROBES
Reg. $4.00

At This Sale

$2's

CHILDREN'S BATHROBES

At thii tale

Reg. $1.50

98c
WHITE FLANNEL

27 Inches Wide
Reg. 18c

At this sale 8 yds for

At thit tale $ X

Panel Curtains
of finest lace

Reg. $1.98
At This Sale $1 25

Ladies' Silk and Wool

VESTS OR BLOOMERS

Reg. 59c

At This Sale

45c
Ladies' Silk and Wool

STOCKINGS
All Colors

At thii tate 39c
Bloomers

Ladies' Flannel
Bloomers, per pr. 35c

P A N E L S
Finest Lace in Whke' or

Ecru.
Reg. $2.00

At thii iale 98c

VELVET—All Colors

Reg. $1.50

At This Sale
19$1

SASH CURTAINS

Pink and Blue Bordered
Fast Colors

Reg. 49c
At This Sale

25c
Remember the time and place

Sale Starts 9 A. M., Friday Morning, November 9
MARKET BARGAIN STORE

326 PERSH1NG AVENUE """DOOVO°GS'!SZTS'°" CARTERET, N.J.
Store Open Only on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
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— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

6 6 6
it a Prescription (or

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It it the moit ipeedy remedy knows

Painless Extraction*
Dr. Mailas' "Sweet.
Air" method means
t scientific and pain-
less way in which
to do extracting.
Thousands can tes-
tify to this. Charg-
es moderate for all
dental work.

Fillings, Bridges and Crowns
Inserted Most Painless
X-RAY YOUR TEETH

FREE EXAMINATION AND
ADYICB ANYTIME

See Me First!

What I Have
tb Offer

Our wall appointed and thorough-
ly modern offices enable us to par-
form »ny kind of dent«l work
with «gse and comfort to the pa-
tient and at the same time dt it
at) quickly as ia consistent with
good work.

l
72 BROAD ST.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

» A. M - 6 p. M.
Monday, Wed. and Frl. tltt 8 P.
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Tailoring Establishment of
ANTHONY McCLEAN

Is now being conducted by his
widow

Mrs. RHODA McLEAN
CLEANING — PRESSING — REPAIRING

ME.N-S A*D WOMEN'S APPAREL

Q"'7E SE?.v: IE — MODE?:ATE PUI«7ES

a r . -̂  ?ru.

.'1OW»>B Party Gr

BT VUM Miller erf Forth
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CANNED FOODS WEEK
November 8th to 17th

ANNUAL $ SALE
OF THE FAMOUS

White Rose Popular Products

Canagd FrmU
tmmm rmmtl , tmrnm

3 *- Z5e

POTATOES c 3-43'

Jell-O

Sugar SZT Eggi^a -41'

* GoldDost ̂

o/ m^tmayJmTy Lam tUpdm Pwoa.

DONT FAIL TO TAKE AD-
VANTAGE Of THIS
ANNUAL SELLING

EVENT

f »£= it t :

QUAUTY VEGETABLES-Lge. cans
White ROM Asparagus Tip*

Reg. 36c 3 for $1.00
White ROM Extra Sifted Peas

Reg. 30c 4 for $1.00
White Rose Fancy Whole Stringless

Beaos, Green or Wax
j Reg. 30c 4 for $1.00

AftuteRoM Golden Bantam Corn
Reg. 25c 5 for $1.00

wVhitt ROM Garden Sweet Peas
Reg. 25c ... S for $1.00

White ROM Spinach
Reg. 25c 5 for $1.00

White ROM Fancy Maine Corn
Reg. 20c 6 for $1.00

White ROM CHced Carrots
Reg. 20c r 6 for $1.00

White ROM Sliced or Diced Beets
Reg. 20c .: 6 for $1.00

White ROM Spaghetti in Tomato Sance
• Reg. 15c.j....

White Rote Tomatoes'
Reg. 18c 7 for $1.00

White ROM Red Kidney Bean*
Reg. 18c 7 for

QUALITY FOODS — Small Cans
White ROM Pteaic Asparagus Tips

Reg. 18c 7 for $1.00
White ROM Garden Peas

Reg. 15c 8 for $1.00
White ROM Golden Bantam Core

Reg. 15c 8 for $1.00
White ROM White Corn

Reg.lSc ... tf for $1.00
White RAM Cat Cranherry Beans

Reg. 15c 8 for $1.00
White ROM Chicken Broth

R*f . lSe . B for $1.00

GIVE US YOUR ORDER AT

ONCE, WHILE THE AS-

SORTMENT IS COM-

PLETE

QUALITY FOODS—SnuU Cans (Con.)
White Roae Lentil c »̂«|»

Reg. 15c - 8 for $1.00
White R*M Tomato Puree

Reg. 10c 12 for $1,09
Whke ROM Tunny Fish'

Reg. 25c 5 for $1.00
White Roee Green I j»~ °"f m

Reg. 18c 6 for $1.00
Whke Rose Sttccotaah— with Green Beae*

Reg. 18e 6 for $1.00
White ROM Mttthntoms

Reg. 18c 7 for $1.00
QUALITY FRUITS — Largest Cans

Whke ROM Bartlett Peart
Reg. 38c 3 for $1.00

I White ROM California Apricots
R«t-38c 3 for $1.06

White ROM Apple Sance
•**! We _ 6 fer $1.00
P-cW« i Sliced or HaWos

Reg. 29c 4 for $1.00

7 for $1 00 * " * * " ^ P l B m — G ™ * Ga«e or Egg
Red. 29e 4 for $1.00

White ROM Frfsh Prone*
29c 4 for $1.00

Reg. 29c .... 4 for $1.00
White ROM Cranberry Sance

Reg. 29c 4 for $1.00
QUAUTY FRUITS — Medram C u s

ROM Frmt Salad
Reg. 29c 4 for $1.00

White ROM Royal Anne Chcrrie*
Reg-2t« 4 for $1.00

White Rose Fancy Apricot*
Reg. 25c 5 (or $LO0

Whke ROM Piarkft «JKf<id or Hal«*
Reg. 20c iB for $1.00

Whke ROM Sliced Pmoapple
Reg- Me ., « for $10t

Blue Front Ass'n Stores, Inc.
JOS. ANDRASC1K, Prop.

562 ST. GEORGE AVENUE, WOODBR1DGE, ft J.
PHONES 1210.1211 v FREE DELIVERY


